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Tampa-bound Hawks and watch
how Coralville residents are
getting their yards into the 
holiday spirit.
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following day.
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The good, the great
and the ugly
No. 1 Iowa beat No. 2 Iowa
State in front of a national-
record crowd, but the
Hawkeyes weren’t great, 
beating a good Cyclone team
in ugly fashion.  1B

Skills to pay the
bills
Two university RAs are helping
people with learning disabilities
develop life skills. 2A

A less-collegiate
drunk tank
A study found that fewer than
one-third of all Iowa City public-
intoxication jailings are UI stu-
dents. 2A

Sex assault policies
redone
The regents will discuss the
regent schools’ proposed new
sexual-assault policies in their
Cedar Falls meeting this week. 4A

“Marriage’ versus
‘civil union’
Our state has an opportunity to
join those leading the nation in
providing equality for all, but
the process will be slow and
steady, and change must come
gradually. 8A

DAILY IOWAN TV

Books with UI ties
make Times list
Looking for a great stocking
stuffer? Check out the 15 books
with UI connections on the New
York Times list of the year’s
most notable reads. 7A

By LAURA KLAIRMONT
laura-klairmont@uiowa.edu

A 19-year-old UI employee
faces two counts of vehicular
homicide after a Dec. 6 crash
resulted in two deaths.

Edgar Escarcega, who has
worked in the UI Laundry Ser-
vice for half a year, is being held
at the Muscatine County Jail
on a $250,000 bond.

His initial appearance with a
judge took place on Sunday
morning at the Muscatine
County Jail.

At 10:15 on the morning of
Dec. 6, authorities responded to
a report of motor-vehicle colli-
sion approximately a quarter-
mile west of county road X30 on
Highway 6, police reports show.
Police say that Escarcega’s
1997 Dodge Intrepid crossed
the center line and struck a
2004 Hyundai Elantra.

Two occupants of one vehicle
— identified as Johnna
Jamieson, 45, and Nikita
Jamieson, 15, both of West
Branch — were reportedly
deceased when officers the
arrived at the scene, according
to the Muscatine County Sher-
iff ’s Office. They were pro-
nounced dead at Unity Hospital
in Muscatine. Nikita was a 10th-
grader at West Branch High.

“We feel really bad for the
other family,” said Escarcega’s
sister, Jacqueline, 15. “We also
feel bad for Edgar because he
knows that the deaths are his
fault; it was not something
intentional.”

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Hamburg Inn No. 2 cook Polly Crist makes eggs as a crew from the History Channel’s “Modern Marvels” films on Sunday. Crist 
demonstrated various egg-cooking methods, such as sunny-side up and over easy, for the episode, which will air in February 2009. 

By MARY HARRINGTON
mary-harrington@uiowa.edu

A three-man camera crew
crowded the Hamburg Inn
No. 2’s tiny kitchen Sunday
morning, filming sunny side
up, over easy, and scrambled
eggs as they sizzled onto
breakfast plates.

Filmed for the History
Channel’s “Modern Marvels,”
the Iowa City restaurant will
be featured in an upcoming
February 2009 episode detail-
ing all things eggs.

The breakfast-centric eatery,

214 N. Linn St., was selected as
representative of the proper
egg presentation and terminol-
ogy, and a Hamburg cook
explained the differences in
various egg preparations.

“We just asked each other, ‘Do
we want to go to some culinary
institute in New York City to
learn about this, or do we want
to go to a local diner in Iowa —
the capital of the egg,’ ” said Jim
Lindsay, a freelance writer,
director, and producer of the
episode. “And the decision was
unanimous. So here we are.”

Local egg-shell sculptor
Gary LeMaster recommended
the ’Burg to the crew when
Lindsay asked him where to go
for the best egg in Iowa.

Resident cook Polly Crist
quenched his thirst for yolk,
showing the crew the differences
between over easy and sunny-
side up.Her spatula danced atop
the sizzling grill while tie-dye
clad wait staff wove around the
equipment and cameramen
crouched on the tile.

Before stopping at Hamburg,
where Lindsay and his crew

By SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

The national economy may
be in the doldrums, but local
alcohol retailers are decidedly
unconcerned.

“We have actually been hang-
ing real steady,” said Doug
Alberhasky, the manager of
John’s Grocery, which has not
had to lay any workers off.

The answer, it seems, is inher-
ent to the alcohol business: It’s
relatively recession-proof.

“Whether it’s the good times
or the bad times, people still
imbibe,” Iowa Alcoholic Bever-
ages Division Administrator
Lynn Walding said, specifically
pointing to distilled spirits.

Alberhasky echoed that.
“I don’t care what’s going

on,” he said. “People are still
going to drink. How much and
the quality level is sometimes
open to debate, but people are
still going to drink.”

In fact, Iowa alcohol sales are
galloping at a record pace.
While last year saw approxi-
mately $180 million in alcohol
sales, purchases for this year

are on pace to break the $200
million mark, Walding said.

“This fiscal year has not felt the
brunt of the economy,” he said.

The relative insulation of
Iowa — and Johnson County
and the Iowa City area — has
also aided the alcohol business.

BENJAMIN ROBERTS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Vodka is showcased in the display windown of Sauce liquor store on
Sunday. Despite the economic crisis (or perhaps because of it), alcohol
sales are flourishing.

By PETER GUSTIN
peter-gustin@uiowa.edu

Eight years of weekly commut-
ing from Iowa City to Des Moines
has ended for Liz Christiansen,
who starts today as director for
the UI’s Office of Sustainability.

Christiansen was formerly
the deputy director of the Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources, and she was named
in November as the director of
the UI Office of Sustainability,
which is part of a wide-ranging
initiative announced by UI Pres-
ident Sally Mason in April 2008.

“The university is known
worldwide as a leader and inno-
vator in many areas, and creating
this office and position is a sign of
true commitment toward sustain-
ability,” Christiansen said. “I’ve
worked in waste management
and reduction and for the UI for
many years, so this seemed like a
wonderful opportunity to take my
career to a new level.”

Her goals at the UI are to

learn about and assist ongoing
sustainability activities, help
develop an
action and
communica-
tions plan, and
assist student
efforts in sus-
tainability. She
said the stu-
dent environ-
mental coali-
tion is interest-
ed in ensuring
recycling is
available and has high partici-
pation on campus.

“I think the challenge will be to
focus efforts because so many
things can fit under the umbrella
of sustainability,” she said.The UI
has taken steps in the field, she
said, but there are many more
opportunities left to be addressed.

Christiansen will play a
number of roles in her new posi-
tion, including the coordination

That dish is
‘egg-cellent’
The Hamburg Inn No. 2 is a 
frequent campaign stop for 
politicians. Egg favorites of past
visitors include: 
• President-elect Barack Obama: Iowa
Omelet
• Former President Bill Clinton:
Garden Omelet
• Democratic presidential-nominee
candidate Wesley Clark: Egg-white
Garden Omelet
• Vice President-elect Joe Biden: The
Iowa Breakfast

Source: Dave Panther, Hamburg owner

Christiansen
UI director of
Sustainability

Local diner eggs on history
A local restaurant serves as the Midwest’s egg ambassador
for an upcoming History Channel feature. 

SEE HISTORY, 3A

‘We just asked each other, ‘Do we want to go to some culinary institute in New York City to learn about this,
or do we want to go to a local diner in Iowa — the capital of the egg.’

And the decision was unanimous. So here we are.’ 
— Jim Lindsay, a freelance writer, director, and producer

Crash
kills
two
The mother of a
charged UI
employee said
Sunday she is 
heart-broken over
the incident.

SEE CRASH, 3A

Looking for
sustainability
Director of UI’s new Office of
Sustainability looks for challenges.

SEE CHRISTIANSEN, 3A

Recession can’t touch
local alcohol sales
For the state and
local alcohol
industry, the 
recession has
proven relatively
insignificant so far.

SEE ALCOHOL, 3A
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Area man charged
with 3rd OWI 

A Swisher man was arrested over the
weekend for reportedly driving drunk.

Benjamin Foster, 30, Swisher, was
charged Dec. 6 with third-offense OWI
and driving with a revoked license.

According to the Johnson County
Sherrif’s Office, Foster was involved
in a collision on Fallon Avenue Avenue
around 11:30 p.m. Dec. 5 and after-
ward left the scene. A third-party
called the Sherrif’s Office and identi-
fied the driver, police reports show.

The defendant’s home smelled
strongly of alcohol when officers
arrived, they reported. Foster failed
several field sobriety tests and
refused a breath test, reports show.

Foster admitted to consuming three
alcoholic beverages, driving, and being
in an accident, authorities said.

Third-offense OWI is a Class D
felony, punishable by up to five
years in prison and a fine of up to
$9,375. Driving with a revoked
license is a serious misdemeanor,

punishable by up to a year in jail and
a fine of up to $1,000.

— by Regina Zilbermints

IC man gets 60 days 
An Iowa City man who reportedly broke

into a Solon apartment was sentenced to
60 days in jail, online court records show.

A 6th District judge also ordered
34-year-old Dominick Marcott pay a
$315 fine for the charge of assault
causing bodily injury. His first-degree
burglary charge was dismissed.

Marcott, along with 27-year-old
Emanuel Cano, allegedly broke into
an apartment on Oct. 18 and assault-
ed the resident twice. The pair
punched, choked, and kicked the
person in the ribs, reports stated.

Police charged Cano with first-
degree burglary. He is awaiting trial.

Sixth District Judge Douglas
Russell ordered that Marcott have
no contact with the victim for five
years. He owes victim restitution
within the next 120 days, and his
appeal bond is set at $1,000.

— by Olivia Moran

POLICE BLOTTER
Dominic Axton, 31, Coralville, was
charged Sunday with public intoxication.
Robert Chamberlain, 21, Lone Tree, was
charged Dec. 6 with public intoxication.
David Collins, 22, address unknown,
was charged Nov. 21 with fourth-
degree theft.
Charlotte Davis, 25, 2025 Kountry
Lane Apt. 204C, was charged Dec. 4
with obstructing and officer and pos-
session of marijuana.
Mark Denardis, 50, 1100 Arthur St. Apt.
H1, was charged Sunday with disorderly
conduct and public intoxication.
Scott Dubree, 23, 639 N. Dubuque St.,
was charged Dec. 6 with driving while
revoked.
Leslie Figgs, 24, Chicago, was charged
Dec. 5 with disorderly conduct.
Gwendolyn Hartley-Prime, 27, 123
Apache Trail, was charged Dec. 1 with

fifth-degree theft.
Sherri Henderson, 49, 1615 Crescent
St., was charged Dec. 4 with possession
of marijuana with intent to distribute.
Evan Hohenadel, 20, 2167 Keokuk St.
Apt. 12, was charged Dec. 6 with public
intoxication.
Joseph Jay, 21, 722 S. Lucas St., was
charged Dec. 6 with public intoxication.
Michael Johnson, 30, 2167 Keokuk St.
Apt. 10, was charged Dec. 5 with
assault without intent to inflict injury.
Daniel Lake, 22, 911 Southlawn Drive,
was charged Nov. 28 with assault caus-
ing injury.
Justin Lucky, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Dec. 5 with public intoxication.
Anna McLean, 18, 2422 Burge, was
charged Dec. 5 with public intoxication.
Clifford Meadows, 50, 431 E. Jefferson
St., was charged Dec. 5 with posses-

sion of a controlled substance and pub-
lic intoxication.
Adam Meyers, 18, 147 Rienow, was
charged Dec. 5 with possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Kailtin Mincer, 19, 101 Hawkridge Drive
Apt. 1106, was charged Dec. 6 with
keeping a disorderly house.
Dominique Money, 23, 2020 Western
Road, was charged Sept. 25 with sec-
ond-degree theft.
David Naccache, 18, 337D Mayflower, was
charged Dec. 5 with public intoxication.
Spencer Nady, 20, was charged
Sunday with public intoxication.
Seth Paysen, 22, Camanche, Iowa, was
charged Dec. 5 with public intoxication
and disorderly conduct.
Hussein Razick, 21, 711 E. Burlington
St., was charged Sunday with keeping a
disorderly house.

Christian Romo, 19, 408B Mayflower,
was charged Dec. 6 with criminal tres-
passing, public intoxication, and fifth-
degree criminal mischief.
Dennis Ross, 24, 620 Kirkwood Ave.,
was charged Dec. 5 with criminal tres-
passing, public intoxication, and
fourth-degree criminal mischief.
Shawn Summer, 19, 810 W. Benton St.
Apt. 215, was charged Sunday with OWI.
Stephanie Tsevas, 42, 937 Cottonwood
Ave., was charged Dec. 6 with driving
with a suspended/canceled license.
Alex White, 18, 147 Rienow, was
charged Dec. 5 with possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession of mari-
juana.
Mary Woods, 58, 1890 S. Gilbert St.,
was charged Dec. 6 with OWI.
Isai Zuniga, 25, 2033 Keokuk St. Apt.
9, was charged Sunday with OWI.

By TESSA McLEAN
tessa-mclean@uiowa.edu

Open the paper on a Monday
morning, and the police blotter
is filled with weekend public-
intoxication arrests. But not
even half of the ones who spent
a night in jail are your drunk
classmates.

In fact, according to a study
released by the Johnson Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office, fewer than
one-third of those arrested for
pubic intoxication are 
UI students.

The study aimed to gauge the
estimated annual costs of incar-
ceration for Johnson County Jail
using a 25-week sample focus-
ing on the types of persons
booked. The study concluded
that 8.1 percent of jail bed use
was for public-intoxication
arrests. Johnson County taxpay-
ers pay approximately $3 mil-
lion a year to maintain jail costs.

The study was conducted by

UI Professor Emeritus John
Neff. When analyzing the
results, he said, he was most
concerned that 40 percent of

jail costs were covering public-
intoxication offenders who
have been charged more 
than once.

“The jail is forced to be a
detoxification center for chron-
ic people who are there for sev-
eral days or up to a month,” he
said. “There are only around 50
of them, but it costs a lot in the
long term.”

UI freshman Patrick Nelson
was not surprised to hear these
statistics, noting when he
recently received a public
intoxication, most of the people
he spent the night in jail with
were not even from Iowa.

“A lot of the guys [in jail]
were concerned because their
rides back home were leaving
early Sunday morning,” he said.

The 19-year-old student also
said he didn’t think anyone in
the one-room cell was more
than 30 years old.

Twenty-eight percent — 243
— of people booked were UI

students, and 7.5 percent — 64
people — were from Kirkwood
Community College. All but
one person was released within
24 hours.

Neff said that he believes
these offenders are unlikely to
obtain a college degree and are
generating a large debt when
they are forced to maintain a
low-income job.

“I don’t think that people are
thinking long-term,” the former
physics professor said. “What
you are telling future employ-
ers is, ‘Don’t hire me, I’m a
drunk.’ ”

Four-fifths of the bookings
were males. Fifty-seven per-
cent of arrests were made by
the Iowa City police and 29
percent by UI police.

Because the majority of
arrests occur on the week-
ends, Thursdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays require the Sher-
iff ’s Office to have extra
deputies on duty, which
results in an additional
$1,220 per weekend. Football
weekends require an addition-
al $4,470.

By ASHTON SHURSON
ashton-shurson@uiowa.edu

Every Thursday, UI sopho-
more and RA Ryan Cumings
meets with the students on
his residence-hall floor to
play poker and chat.

The meeting is not a one-
time chance for the group to
relax. It could potentially
have a long-term effect on
the students’ lives.

Cumings is one of two RAs
for the UI’s first-ever Realiz-
ing Educational and Career
Hopes (REACH), a two-year
certificate program for col-
lege-age students with cogni-
tive and learning disabilities
to  help them develop l i fe
skills and prepare for jobs
and community involvement.

And while professionals
primarily teach the partici-
pants, some UI students are
involved with the program
through mentoring, tutoring,
and leisure activities.

“It  is  essential  that
REACH students interact
with and get to know other
students and that other stu-
dents get to know and under-
stand the challenges, tal-
ents, and abilities of REACH
students,” Jo Hendrickson,
the interim director of the
program, wrote in an e-mail.
“These student-to-student
relationships are meant to
be reciprocal in nature.”

The 18 REACH students
live on the ninth and 10th
floors of Stanley with non-
REACH students.

Cumings said he became
interested in the program
because his mother was a
special-education teacher.

In addition to his regular RA
workload, he has extra duties
as a REACH leader. Residents
must check out every time they
leave the dorm and must check
in each night before bed.

Cumings also  a ids  the  

students in everyday activi-
ties, such as helping them
navigate Burge Marketplace
and showing them how to
use their flex dollars.

The 20-year-old refers to
his work as guiding students
through the “norms of social
interact ion,” and he also
takes the residents from his
floor to university events to
get them involved with such
volunteer opportunities as
the 10,000 Hours Show.

“I really think it’s a great
experience,” Cumings said. “I
think they’ve really grown a
lot in the last semester.”

There are only two REACH
RAs this year, but increased
membership in the program
will require four next year.
Though the number of RA
positions is low, other UI stu-
dents can work with REACH
students as tutors.

UI graduate student Lind-
say Nielsen entered REACH
as a mentor, and she now
tutors students three times a

week. She is the only tutor in
REACH.

“I just think the program
is awesome in giving every-
one an opportunity to attend
college and get that experi-
ence,” she said.

Nielsen looks forward to
work, she said  and she
enjoys the opportunity to
form connections and friend-
ships with the students.

Though the goal of the pro-
gram is to aid the REACH
participants, Hendrickson
said the helpers themselves
also benefit.

“UI students may initially
think that they are mentoring
for the purpose of helping a
REACH student, but they
quickly come to understand
that they are more alike than
different,” Hendrickson wrote
in an e-mail.

STEVE LEXA/THE DAILY IOWAN
Members of the REACH program discuss policies and community activities in a meeting Thursday evening in Currier. The
program helps students with disabilities in social and academic environments. 

REACH
The UI’s Realizing Educational
and Career Hopes is a new two-
year certificate program for
students with cognitive and
learning disabilities.
• 18 total students — 12 males and
six females.
• Students live on the ninth and
10th floors of Stanley.
• Students take core classes in 
academic enrichment, career
development, and life and social
skills for independent living.
• Other UI students can get involved
through tutoring and mentoring.

Intoxicating statistics
Fewer than one-third of those arrested locally for local 
public intoxication are UI students.

Reaching a new UI mission
UI students mentor and tutor dorm residents with cognitive and learning disabilities.

‘UI students may initially think that they are mentoring for the purpose of helping a REACH student, 
but they quickly come to understand that they are more alike than different.’ 

— Jo Hendrickson, the interim director of the REACH program
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members refueled on Iowa
Omelets — made with eggs,
cheese, ham, and hashbrowns —
they munched on some more exot-
ic variations of the ingredient.

Lindsay ate mammoth serv-
ings of ostrich egg omelets on
Route 66 in California, he said,
and tried an unusual egg flavor
with a Chinese dish in Los
Angeles called the “thousand-
year egg,” which is made by pre-
serving the egg in a mixture
including ash, salt, and lime for
several weeks or months. This
makes for a dark brown egg
“white” with a dark green yolk,
giving off an ammonia-like fla-
vor that Lindsay said took some
getting used to.

“But this is a highlight,” he
said pointing to his Iowa
Omelet. “Pork and eggs — this is
like eating Iowa.”

Other Iowa stops will also be
featured, including a Stuart
egg farm, the Iowa State Uni-
versity egg laboratory, and
LeMaster’s sculptures.

Hamburg owner Dave Pan-
ther said he was excited about
working with the cable network,

though his restaurant is not
new to televised publicity.

The restaurant is a historic
campaign stop for politicians.

During the election season,
CNN’s “American Morning”
stopped at the diner, and in
2005, the restaurant was por-
trayed in a West Wing episode in
which “presidential candidates”
made an appearance at the

political fixture.
“I was so appreciative that

this show was interested in a
story about Iowa, about this tra-
ditional little spot,” employee
Mary Beth Slonneger said. She
and manager Liz Sanders stood
at the restaurant counter, think-
ing of how many eggs the
kitchen dishes up each day. “It’s
definitely a whole lot, I can say
that,” Sanders said.

HISTORY
CONTINUED FROM 1A
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Jim Lindsay, the writer and producer of an upcoming egg-oriented
episode of the History Channel’s “Modern Marvels,” enjoys an Iowa
omelet at the Hamburg Inn No. 2 on Sunday. The Hamburg was 
recommended to Lindsay by local egg-shell sculptor Gary LeMaster.

Authorities reported Escarce-
ga was intoxicated at the time of
the collision.

Vehicular homicide is a Class
B felony, a charge punishable by
up to 25 years in prison.

Attorney Natalie H. Cronk of
Iowa City will represent

Escarcega in court.
The Escarcega family went to

visit him at the Muscatine
County Jail today but were not
permitted to see him, family
members said. He was able to
make a call to the family.

“He promised that he was
going to be good in jail,” Jacque-
line said.

“I feel broken-hearted,” said

his mother, Martha Escarcega,
in Spanish.

The family came from Mexico
10 years ago, and they reside in
Iowa City. Edgar is a 2007 grad-
uate of City High.

“He likes to be out with his
friends; he has a girlfriend,”
Jacqueline said.

DI reporter Regina Zilbermints 
contributed to this article.

CRASH 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

and development of programs
to promote sustainability and
resource conservation, seek-
ing grants and other funding,
and preparing reports on the
UI’s progress toward sustain-
ability initiatives.

Don Guckert, the associate
vice president for UI Facilities
Management, said the univer-
sity has strong ongoing efforts
for “greening” the campus,
recycling, and energy conser-
vation. Christiansen’s efforts
will tie the pieces together.

“Liz has a strong local con-
nection that we think is very
important in the sustainabili-
ty efforts,” he said. “She under-
stands the efforts and has the
ability to tailor them to the
community and the state.”

Christiansen comes to the

UI with more than 18 years of
experience working with sus-
tainability efforts such as
recycling, waste reduction,
green government, and out-
reach and education.

As deputy director of the
Natural Resources since 2002,
she oversaw a department with
1,100 employees and an opera-
tions budget of more than $100
million. Since April 2008, she
served as project manager for
the $60 million Honey Creek
Resort State Park project at
Lake Rathbun — Iowa’s
newest vacation destination —
which opened this fall, and is
the first state park to include
environmental performance in
its design and operation.

Christiansen and UI offi-
cials said they are excited
about the Office of Sustain-
ability’s potential.

And Richard Leopold, the

director of the Natural
Resources, who worked with
Christiansen since January
2007, said he believes she will
reach her goals at the UI.

“She’s going to do great
things at the university
because she’s passionate and
knows a lot about the environ-
mental side of sustainability,”
opold said. “She’s definitely
going to be missed here.”

CHRISTIANSEN 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

’Burg makes History

Man charged in deaths

Sustainability head digs in

While nationwide unemploy-
ment recently hit 6.7 percent,
Iowa’s jobless rate is around two
points lower than that.As of Octo-
ber, Iowa City’s unemployment
rate hadn’t broken 3 percent.

“I’m not going to say that
Iowa City is recession-proof,
but it’s about as close as you
can get,” Alberhasky said.

Richard McGowan, an
adjunct associate economics pro-
fessor at Boston College and an
expert on the industry, said the
three components of the alcohol
industry — beer, wine, and spir-
its — are affected differently by
economic downturns.

Alcohol consumption typical-
ly drops slightly with higher
levels of unemployment, he
said, and cheaper beers are
purchased more often.

“Beer drinkers could have
more time on their hands but

can’t afford expensive beer,”
McGowan, the author of Gov-
ernment Regulation of the Alco-
hol Industry: The Search for
Revenue and the Common
Good, wrote in an e-mail.

It’s something Alberhasky
has witnessed with his cus-
tomers. Instead of purchasing
Belgium Trappist beer, for
example, customers may opt for
the $3 cheaper Boulevard ver-
sion. Or the usual $10 six-pack
may be exchanged for an $8 one.

But at least in the case of his
customers, they won’t down-
grade too much.

“Once you start drinking the
good stuff, you don’t say, ‘Hm, I’m
going to start drinking a crappy
lager,’ ” he said. “We’re still sell-
ing a lot of the high-end stuff.”

Spirits and cheap wine sales
are also marginally affected,
McGowan said.

In Iowa City, the local alcohol
industry has been able to retain
buoyancy up to this point in the
recession, though consumption

patterns may change.
Darin Aisenbrey, the owner

of Liquor Downtown, suggest-
ed establishments serving alco-
hol may suffer.

“People can stay inside and
have cocktails and watch a
movie or get a bottle of wine
instead of going out to dinner,”
Aisenbrey said.

Local bar owner Mike Porter
acknowledged the possible rev-
enue loss for his restaurants
and businesses.

“I do think it will eventually
affect [the night life] because
it’s not a necessity to get by,”
said Porter, the owner of One-
Eyed Jakes, Vito’s, and the
Summit. Porter also recently
opened Sauce, a liquor store on
the Pedestrian Mall.

As for Alberhasky — who
has managed John’s Grocery
since 1988 — he remains
unworried.

“I’ve seen the good and bad,
but we’re pretty lucky here,”
he said.

ALCOHOL 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Alcohol sales stay strong

Liz Christiansen
Hobby: Bird watching
Favorite movies: Michael Powell
films Recently read book: The Way
of All Flesh, by Samuel Butler
Education: Bachelor’s degree in
arts and biology from Cornell
College; took course work toward a
master of science degree in botany
at Western Illinois University.

‘I was so appreciative that this show was interested in a story about Iowa, about this
traditional little spot.’

— Hamburg employee Mary Beth Slonneger
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By AMANDA McCLURE
amanda-mcclure@uiowa.edu

Iowa’s three public universi-
ties express the need for victim
advocates and easier methods
of reporting in sexual-assault
policy drafts recently submit-
ted to the state Board of
Regents.

The updated policies from
the state’s three public univer-
sities — to be evaluated at the
regents’ meeting on Thursday
— present similar messages of
reporting and resources 
for victims.

Officials from the UI, Iowa
State University, and Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa have
been re-working their policies
as part of a regent mandate
that stemmed from this sum-
mer’s uproar over the handling
of an alleged on-campus sexual
assault in Hillcrest in 
October 2007.

“What we’d like to do is, of
course get our policies imple-
mented,” UI spokesman Steve
Parrott said. “Now, we just
wait for a reaction and hopeful
approval.”

There are some apparent dif-
ference among the UI’s plan
and the other universities’.

UNI will establish an online
complaint form to ensure confi-
dentiality. ISU will encourage
those alleging sexual miscon-
duct to go straight to the dean
of students, so the administra-
tion can be aware of 
the complaint.

Most of the other updates
are similar across the schools.
One of the regents’ goals was
to have similar policies at all
three institutions to avoid con-
fusion among the schools.

Each outlines definitions of
sexual assault and miscon-
duct, along with rules for vic-
tims, the accused, and outlets
for victims to seek help.

When evaluating the
schools’ policies, representa-
tives from the U.S. Department
of Justice contributed ideas
and suggestions.

Parrott said there are four
new key elements to the UI’s
new policy that will change the
way officials handle all cases.

First, they want to ensure
that all parties involved under-
stand the charges. In their pro-
posals, the schools attempted
to explain in plain language

how they define sexual
assault, harassment, exploita-
tion, and intimidation.

To establish one point of con-
tact for victims, the UI hired
Monique DiCarlo from the
Women’s Resource Action Cen-
ter to act as the school’s coordi-
nator for sexual-misconduct
response.

Each school would also
establish new victim-advocate
positions. DiCarlo will assign a
victim-advocate to each sexu-
al-assault report.

“Having an advocate on
hand at all times is crucial for
any victim,” said Cathlene
Argento, a Women’s Resource
and Action Center volunteer.
“It’s great that victims can
form a relationship with some-
one to help them through that
event in their lives.”

The mother of the alleged UI
sexual-assault victim com-
plained in a letter to UI Presi-
dent Sally Mason that she felt
there were too few UI officials
looking out for her daughter.

Parrott said the UI will now
strongly encourage victims to
take their sexual-assault alle-
gations to the police as well as
the UI.

Similar policies
New sexual-assault policy drafts
from all three public universities
have been unveiled — all with
similar advocacy programs.
Here are the details:
• UI: Will establish a sexual-
misconduct-response coordinator
and rape-victim advocates for all
reports
• Iowa State University: Will
encourage students to report to
the dean of Student Services
before any other source
• University of Northern Iowa:
Will direct victims to the online
reporting form with the Office of
Violence Intervention Services,
whose officials will handle each of
the cases as they see fit

Source: Updated university 
sexual assault policies

NATION
In lean times, SoCal
residents trade guns
for food

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A program to
exchange guns for gifts brought in a
record number of weapons this year as
residents hit hard by the economy look
under the bed and in closets to find
items to trade for groceries.

The annual Gifts for Guns program
ended Sunday in Compton, a working-
class city south of Los Angeles that has
long struggled with gun and gang vio-
lence. In a program similar to ones in
New York and San Francisco, the Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department
allows residents to anonymously 

relinquish firearms in return for $100
gift cards for Ralphs supermarkets,
Target department stores, or Best Buy 
electronics stores.

Turning in assault rifles yields dou-
ble that amount.

In years past, Target and Best Buy
were the cards of choice, with residents
wanting presents for the holidays.

This year, most asked for the super-
market cards, said sheriff’s Sgt. Byron
Woods.

“People just don’t have the money
to buy the food these days,” he said.

Deputies were counting the
weapons collected and expected to
gather approximately 1,000.
Authorities said 590 guns and two
hand grenades were handed in during

the last weekend in November, more
than the total collected in any year and
eclipsing last year’s 387 guns.

Chicago workers’ sit-in
becomes rallying point

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago workers in
the third day of a sit-in on the floor of
their former workplace peered through
the windows of a door Sunday, amazed
by a mix of supporters, politicians, and
journalists who packed a foyer outside.

“We never expected this,” said
Melvin Maclin, a factory employee and
vice president of the local union that
represents the workers. “We expected
to go to jail.”

The 200 workers demanding sever-
ance and vacation pay have become a
national symbol for thousands of
employees laid off nationwide as the
economy continues to sour. They occu-
pied the plant of their former employ-
er, Republic Windows and Doors, after
the company abruptly fired them last
week.

At a news conference Sunday,
President-elect Barack Obama said
Republic should follow through on its
commitments to its workers.

“The workers who are asking for the
benefits and payments that they have
earned, I think they’re absolutely right
and understand that what’s happening
to them is reflective of what’s happen-
ing across this economy,” Obama said.

Assault policies unveiled
UI policy draft
produces four key
factors for sexual-
assault handling
and victim recovery.

ON THE WEB
Go to dailyiowan.com to see a
PDF file of the proposed policies.
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By MALCOLM RITTER
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Healthy peo-
ple should have the right to
boost their brains with pills,
similar to those prescribed for
hyperactive kids or memory-
impaired older folks, several
scientists contend in a provoca-
tive commentary.

College students are already
illegally taking prescription
stimulants such as Ritalin to
help them study, and demand
for such drugs is likely to grow
elsewhere, the scientists say.

“We should welcome new
methods of improving our
brain function,” and doing it
with pills is no more morally
objectionable than eating right
or getting a good night’s sleep,
these experts wrote in an 

opinion piece published online
Sunday by the journal Nature.

The commentary calls for
more research and a variety of
steps for managing the risks.

As more effective brain-
boosting pills are developed,
demand for them is likely to
grow among middle-age peo-
ple who want youthful mem-
ory powers and multitasking
workers who need to keep
track of numerous demands,
said one commentary author,
brain scientist  Martha
Farah of the University of
Pennsylvania.

“Almost everybody is going
to want to use it,” she said.

“I would be the first in line if
safe and effective drugs were
developed that trumped caf-
feine,” another author, Michael
Gazzaniga of the University of

California-Santa Barbara,
declared in an e-mail.

The seven authors, from the
United States and Britain,
include ethics experts and the
editor-in-chief of Nature as
well as scientists. They devel-
oped their case at a seminar
funded by Nature and Rocke-
feller University in New York.
Two authors said they consult
for pharmaceutical companies;
Farah said she had no such
financial ties.

Some health experts agreed
that the issue deserves atten-
tion. But the commentary did-
n’t impress Leigh Turner of the
University of Minnesota Cen-
ter for Bioethics.

“It’s a nice puff piece for sell-
ing medications for people who
don’t have an illness of any
kind,” Turner said.

By BRIANA BYRD
briana-byrd@uiowa.edu

Increased infrastructure proj-
ects have resulted in more than
new buildings around the county;
they’re also generating more taxes.

“Johnson County historically
has not had a lot of debt,” said
Richard Claiborne, the county
budget coordinator. “That’s why
it’s catching up right now. The
infrastructure was ignored for
many years.”

Supervisor Terrence Neuzil
said before 2002, county facili-
ties were stagnant and county
officials were without a strate-
gic plan. When new supervisors
took office, they developed a
plan and cited three initiatives
they felt were priorities: space,
technology, and road and trail
improvements.

As a result, the county has
seen aggressive spending, more
bond sales — seven in the last
two years — and higher taxes.

The supervisors decided on
four major infrastructure proj-
ects when creating their strate-
gic plan, each of which includes
construction or remodeling of a
county building.

Neuzil said by building new

facilities, the county will no
longer have to rent other build-
ings, numerous services will be
offered under one roof, and gov-
ernment efficiency will increase.

The county uses two cate-
gories of bonds. The first is
voter-approved bonding, such as
the $20 million conservation
bond that passed in November.
The second is authorized bond-
ing, which is created without
voter approval.

The state limits the amount
for which bonds can be sold.
Johnson County is capped at
$1.2 million per project,
Neuzil said.

But area law-enforcement
and community leaders
approached the supervisors
about adding another project —
a joint-communications center,
which, at $21 million, would
cost well over the capped bond
allotment. The board decided to

fund the project in November
2007; the Iowa Legislature
changed the law to allow coun-
ties to use uncapped funds to
pay for emergency-response
projects.

So though the supervisors
has taken measures to stay
within its capped spending
limit, building the joint-commu-
nications center led to a signifi-
cant tax increase, Neuzil said.

“I think it was a bit of a stick-
er shock for folks because that
particular project is pretty
expensive alone,” Neuzil said.
“When [law enforcement] decid-
ed it was a top priority, we
added that to the county tax
roll, and that had an impact.”

Claiborne agreed, noting the
county has held the debt levy
relatively flat.

“The reason it has spiked and
will be higher is the joint-com-
munications center,” Claiborne
said. “But that’s something the
whole community wanted to do
for everybody.”

Though some community
members expressed concern,
other Johnson County residents
aren’t surprised by the 
higher taxes.

“We have to have money to
run things, so I wasn’t too star-
tled or upset about it,” said Amy
Mulford, an Iowa City resident.
“I certainly agree that whoever
is in charge of the budget for the
county should look at every-
thing with a sharp eye, and if
there are things that aren’t nec-
essary at this time, they 
shouldn’t spend that money.”

By AMY FORLITI
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Three
Somali families tell similar sto-
ries: A son or nephew disap-
pears. A passport is gone. Days
later the phone rings, and the
teen says he’s in Somalia.

The phone call is abrupt and
short on details. And then,
nothing.

Relatives of three teenagers
say they fear their loved ones
are victims, brainwashed to
return to Somalia to fight. The
impoverished nation on the
Horn of Africa is caught up in
an Islamic insurgency and has-
n’t had a functioning govern-
ment in 17 years.

“We are not sure who is
responsible,” said Hussein
Samatar, a community leader
and uncle to a 17-year-old who
traveled to Somalia. “But we as
a community believe they have
to be held accountable.”

Samatar and other relatives
confirmed Dec. 6 that their
loved ones left Minneapolis,
home to one of the nation’s
largest Somali communities,
together on Nov. 4. The young
men were identified as Burhan
Hassan, 17, Mohamoud Has-
san, 18, and Abdisalam Ali, 19.

Abdirizak Bihi, a community

organizer and also an uncle to
the 17-year-old, said that at
least three more young men left
the same day, and he knows of
about six others who have left
and traveled to Somalia over
the past two years.

“This issue of missing chil-
dren has been going on for quite
some time,” Bihi said. “We want
our children back home.”

One man who disappeared
from Minneapolis earlier is
believed to have killed himself
in an Oct. 29 suicide bombing
that also took the lives of more
than 20 people in northern
Somalia, according to a U.S. law
enforcement official. The offi-
cial, who was not authorized to
talk publicly about the case and
spoke on the condition of
anonymity, confirmed that the
FBI and Justice Department
were investigating.

Another U.S. law-enforce-
ment official, also speaking on
the condition of anonymity for
the same reason, said authori-
ties are calling that case one
of the first instances of a U.S.
citizen acting as a suicide
bomber.

Agent E.K. Wilson, an FBI
spokesman in Minneapolis, said
last week that his office helped
return the remains of a U.S. citi-
zen to the city. He said the body

was taken from the Oct. 29
bombing but would not confirm
whether the remains were that
of a suicide bomber or a victim.
He would not confirm the name
of the deceased.

Wilson has previously said
the FBI is “aware that a number
of individuals from throughout
the U.S., and Minneapolis, have
traveled to Somalia to potential-
ly fight for terrorist groups.”

He said on Dec. 6 that the
agency is working with families
and community leaders to
address their concerns. He did
not confirm or deny the exis-
tence of an investigation.

The three families who came
forward on Dec. 6 said their
loved ones were good children
who went to school and attend-
ed Abubakar As-Saddique
mosque.

Mahir Sherif, an attorney for
the mosque, said the mosque
and its leaders have not recruit-
ed anyone to fight in Somalia.

“They did not fund any trips.
They didn’t arrange for any
meetings with anybody. They
didn’t encourage anybody to go
there,” he said. “They have done
nothing.”

Bihi, one of the organizers of
the Dec. 6 news conference, said
the families want the public to
know about their children.

Bonds
The number of bonds Johnson
County has sold in recent years
• Fiscal 2005: 1 bond sold — 
$3.9 million
• Fiscal 2006: 0 bonds sold
• Fiscal 2007: 1 bonds sold —
$848,000
• Fiscal 2008: 3 bonds sold — 
one each at $800,000, $723,380,
and $717,743
• Fiscal 2009: 4 bonds sold — 
one each at $1.6 million, $497,000,
$2.2 million, and $1.2 million

Source: Richard Claiborne, Johnson County
budget coordinator

County’s bond use
on the increase
Johnson County
has seen more
aggressive spending
this year than ever
before, officials say.

Several scientists
back ‘brain pill’ use

Some in U.S. joining
battle in Somalia 

           



By PHILIP ELLIOTT
Associated Press

CHICAGO — A senator who
will help determine whether the
auto industry gets a $15 billion
bailout said Sunday that the
head of General Motors should
step down, telegraphing what
could be a congressional
demand for a top-line shake-up
in Detroit in exchange for finan-
cial life support.

Rick Wagoner, the chief exec-
utive of GM, “has to move on,”
said Christopher Dodd, D-
Conn., chairman of the Senate
Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs Committee. He spoke on
CBS’ “Face the Nation.”

“I think you have got to con-
sider new leadership,” Dodd
said. Asked if that should be a
condition of any bailout, he
added, “I think it is going to
have to be part of it.”

“I think it’s clear GM is in the
worst shape,” Dodd said before
specifying the need for Wagoner
to step down.

In response, GM spokesman
Steve Harris said the company
appreciates Dodd’s support for
the loans but added, “GM
employees, dealers, suppliers,
and the GM Board of Directors
feel strongly that Rick is the
right guy to lead GM through
this incredibly difficult and
challenging time.”

Last week, the Associated
Press asked Wagoner if he
would resign at the request of
Congress, to which he replied,
“It’s not clear to me that experi-
ence in this industry should be
viewed as a negative, but I’m
going to do what’s right for the
company and I’m going to do it
in consultation with the board.”

GM’s board recently has been
meeting three times a week by
telephone.

But the shots kept coming
Sunday. President-elect Barack
Obama accused auto executives
of a persistent “head-in-the
sand approach” to long-fester-
ing problems. In an appearance
on NBC’s “Meet the Press,”
Obama said Congress was
doing “the exact right thing” in
drafting legislation that “holds
the auto industry’s feet to the
fire” at the same time it tries to
prevent its demise.

The criticism of industry
leaders deepened as negotiators

for the White House and Con-
gress narrowed their differ-
ences over a plan to extend
roughly $15 billion in short-
term loans to any Detroit
automaker that needs them.
Analysts say General Motors
Corp. and Chrysler LLC, in par-
ticular, are at risk for running
out of money in the next few
weeks, and that Ford Motor Co.
may need help if the economy
deteriorates further.

Democratic Sen. Carl Levin of
Michigan, whose state is ground
zero for the battered industry,
told “Fox News Sunday” he was
confident an agreement would
emerge within the next day.

Democratic leaders have said
they hope to pass the measure
this week. While Levin declined
to predict its approval, support
among rank-and-file lawmakers
presumably would improve dra-
matically if both White House
and Obama were to signal their
backing once the legislation is
complete.

“The last thing I want to see
happen is for the auto industry
to disappear, but I’m also con-

cerned that we don’t put $10 bil-
lion or $20 billion or $30 billion
or whatever billion dollars into
an industry, and then, six
months to a year later, they
come back hat in hand and say,
‘Give me more,’ ” Obama said.

Obama, who takes office Jan.
20, has drawn some criticism
from Democrats who want him
to become more involved in
efforts to save the industry. The
president-elect said his aides
are monitoring developments
and considering longer-term
plans.

He expressed no support for
calls to allow the big carmakers
to enter bankruptcy and said,
“We don’t want government to
run companies.” Instead, he
said, “if taxpayer money is at
stake — which it appears may
be the case — we want to make
sure that it is conditioned on an
auto industry emerging at the
end of the process that actually
works, that actually functions.

“Taxpayers, I think are fed
up. They’re going through
extraordinarily difficult times
right now.”
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By ANGELA K. BROWN
Associated Press

GRAPEVINE, Texas  —
After a two-and-a-half-hour
flight, the elderly couple
found themselves  in  the
bustling terminal of Dallas-
Fort Worth International
Airport.

Joe  Dabney was  in  a
wheelchair after recent hip
surgery but kept a close eye
on his beloved wife of 34
years, Marjor ie  — nick-
named Margie — who was
sl id ing  into  the  gr ips  o f
Alzheimer’s disease.

With  an a ir l ine  atten-
dant’s help, the Dabneys
s lowly  made their  way
through the sprawling air-
port, used by about 164,000
travelers daily, to their next
gate during a layover on an
Indianapolis-to-Los Angeles
flight. The attendant and
Joe Dabney entered a rest-
room, and when they
emerged, Marjorie Dabney
was nowhere in sight.

The 70-year-old woman
had vanished, seemingly
without a trace, inside the
world’s third-busiest air-
port.

Seven years later, long
after reward posters faded
and police leads went cold,
the mystery has deepened.

Her remains were found
in a field, 15 miles from the
airport , and a  medical
examiner has determined
that someone killed the 5-2,
95-pound woman.

“The biggest question is
how she got  there,” said
Capt. Kevin Deaver of the
Lewisville Police Depart-
ment, which is handling the
investigation. “It’s a unique
situation, because it started
as a missing-person case
and ended up years later as
a homicide.”

About an hour after she
disappeared  on  Dec. 5 ,
2001, airport police were
not i f ied  and the  search
expanded to include all ter-
minals, transportation sys-
tems, and roads  on  the
18,000-acre property, said
David Magana, an airport
spokesman. He declined to
say whether any surveil-
lance cameras were in use
in the terminals or else-
where.

Members of  the family
remained hopeful, return-
ing to the Dallas area to
put up new fliers and offer
a  reward that  reached
$100,000.

The case gained national
attention, but none of the
tips it  generated panned
out.

Joe Dabney, who lives in
Bakersf ie ld , Cal i f. , sued
American Airlines for up to
$75 million, settling for an
undisc losed  amount  in
2003. The a ir l ine  has
declined to comment about
Margie Dabney’s disappear-
ance or the lawsuit.

Last month, her relatives
got the shocking news that
skeletal remains found a
year  ago  in  a  f ie ld  near
Lake Lewisville had been
identified as Margie Dab-
ney’s. In addition to DNA
evidence, her  bus  pass,
AARP card, and her Ameri-
can Airlines tag were found
nearby in October, Deaver
said.

The  medical  examiner
ruled her cause of death as
homicide. Fractures indi-
cated Dabney was struck or
shot in the head, said Dr.
Mark Krouse of the Tarrant
County Medical Examiner’s
Office.

“The total circumstances
of the case … show clear
and convincing evidence

there is foul play involved,”
Krouse said.

Detect ives  be l ieve  i t ’s
unlikely Dabney wandered
into the field because of the
distance from the airport,
Deaver said. They have no
suspects  or  poss ib le
motives so far, he said.

Lewisville detectives also
are  rev iewing ev idence
from the airport’s investi-
gation, including reports
that Dabney was seen wan-
dering on the tarmac — a
claim airport officials say
was never substantiated —
and walking on a service
road a day or two after she
was in the terminal, Deaver
said.

“It’ll be difficult,” Deaver
said. “As time goes on, any
trace evidence left at the
scene is gone, and people’s
memories fades, so if they
saw something at the scene
then that may have been
suspicious, they may not
remember it now.”

Margie  Dabney ’s  re la -
tives say facing the loss is
still a struggle — first over
the  uncerta inty  o f  what
happened, and now with
knowing that she was mur-
dered.

Her daughter, Candice
Price of Indianapolis, said
she had convinced herself
that  someone found her
mother and was caring for
her. Then, after learning
that remains were found,
Price said, she imagined
that her mother died peace-
fully after falling into a dia-
betic coma.

The homicide ruling has
dashed those hopes.

“I’m furious because I’m
hearing that someone has
ki l led my mother,” Price
said last month. “I want to
know why. I want to know
when.”

CBS FACE THE NATION, KARIN COOPER/ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this photo provided by CBS, Sen. Chris Dodd, D-Conn., appears on CBS’s
“Face the Nation” in Washington on Sunday.
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By HERBERT A. SAMPLE
Associated Press

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii —
With smoke still billowing from
the torpedoed ruins of the U.S.
fleet at Pearl Harbor, Thomas
Griffin’s B-25 group took off
from its Oregon base to search
for Japanese ships or sub-
marines along the West Coast.

They didn’t find any, but four
months later the group flew
from the aircraft carrier USS
Hornet and attacked Tokyo. The
raid inflicted little damage but
boosted U.S. morale and embar-
rassed the Japanese, who
launched the ill-fated attack on
Midway Island six weeks later,
Griffin recalled.

“We took them by surprise,”
said Griffin, a keynote speaker
at a ceremony Sunday com-
memorating the 67th anniver-
sary of the Japanese raid that
marked America’s entry into
World War II. He was joined by
more than 2,000 World War II
veterans and other observers.

Usually, the commemoration
focuses on the attack on the
USS Arizona, Pearl Harbor, and
several other installations on
Oahu. But Sunday’s remem-
brance centered more on the

months following the raid and
on an American response that
helped defeat the Japanese and
render the U.S. a military
superpower.

At 7:55 a.m., the moment on a
Sunday morning in 1941 when
hundreds of Japanese planes
began raining bombs and torpe-
does onto Oahu’s U.S. military
ships and planes, onlookers
across from the sunken USS
Arizona went silent.

“It was an impossible begin-
ning,” Adm. Robert Willard,
commander of the U.S. Pacific
Fleet, said in his address. “Yet,
look at us today.” He noted that
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard
recently celebrated 100 years of
service and still maintains the
far-reaching U.S. Pacific Fleet.

Underscoring how far Ameri-
cans and Japanese have come
since Dec. 7, 1941, President-
elect Barack Obama in Chicago
on Sunday introduced retired
Gen. Eric Shinseki, a Japanese
American born in Hawaii a year

after the attack, as his nominee
to head the Veterans Affairs
Department.

Sunday’s commemoration
featured a performance by the
U.S. Pacific Fleet Band, morn-
ing colors, a Hawaiian blessing,
a rifle salute by the U.S. Marine
Corps, and a recognition of
those who survived the attack.

After the moment of silence
observing the beginning of the
attack, the destroyer USS
Chung-Hoon rendered honors
to the Arizona, which still lies in
the harbor with its dead.

Nearly 2,400 Americans were
killed and almost 1,180 injured
when Japanese fighters bombed
and sank 12 naval vessels and
heavily damaged nine others.

The Arizona, which sank in
fewer than nine minutes after
an armor-piercing bomb
breached its deck and exploded
in the ship’s ammunition maga-
zine, lost 1,177 sailors and
Marines. About 340 of its crew
members survived.

By AMY LORENTZEN
Associated Press

DES MOINES — The gay-
marriage debate moves to the
Midwest this week as the Iowa
Supreme Court hears argu-
ments in a challenge to the
state’s ban on same-sex mar-
riage.

If the high court rules in favor
of the half-dozen gay couples
who sued, it would make Iowa
the fourth state after Massa-
chusetts, California, and Con-
necticut to uphold the right of
same-sex couples to legally
marry. In California, however,
voters have negated the courts
by amending the state constitu-
tion to ban gay marriage.

The Iowa case has been mov-
ing through the legal system for
more than three years, and it
could take a year or more for the
state Supreme Court to issue a
ruling after hearing oral argu-
ments Tuesday morning.

Camilla Taylor, an attorney
for Lambda Legal, a gay-rights
organization representing the
gay and lesbian couples behind
the lawsuit, said the state has
historically been a leader in
supporting minority and
women’s rights.

“Iowa has an opportunity to
play the role that it often has
played in the past — being at
the forefront of civil-rights
struggles — often long before
other states were willing to be
similarly courageous,” she said.
“This is not an uncomfortable
role for Iowans, and we are look-
ing at them to make a reality
out of the promise of equality in
the Iowa Constitution.”

Lambda Legal filed the law-
suit in 2005 on behalf of six
Iowa couples who were denied
marriage licenses, as well as
three of the couples’ children. It
names former Polk County
Recorder and Registrar Timo-
thy Brien.

The lawsuit prompted a rul-
ing in August 2007 by 5th 

District Court Judge Robert
Hanson, who said a state law
allowing marriage only between
a man and a woman violated
the constitutional rights of due
process and equal protection.

After that ruling, nearly two
dozen people applied for mar-
riage licenses, but only one cou-
ple managed to get married
before Hanson stayed his deci-
sion the next day in anticipation
of the state’s appeal to the
Supreme Court. The marriage
of Sean Fritz and Tim McQuil-
lan of Ames stands, although its

validity could depend on the
high court.

The Polk County county
attorney’s office declined to com-
ment on the pending case. In
court documents, it has criti-
cized the lawsuit as an attempt
to change the way public policy
is made.

“Plaintiffs seek to have this
court establish that the courts
and not the Legislature should
make public policy for the State
of Iowa by redefining marriage
to be something totally different
from what it has ever seen,” the

county attorney’s office argued.
Maggie Gallagher, president

of the Manassas, Va.-based
Institute for Marriage and
Public Policy, a conservative
group that opposes same-sex
marriage, said Americans have
repeatedly made clear that
they want traditional marriage
protected.

“I think it has to be clear to
judges that Americans do care
about this issue, and in 30 out of
30 cases, when they’ve been
allowed to vote, they say that
same-sex marriage is not a civil

right,” she said. “Americans
don’t think that two men in a
union are just the same as a
husband and wife, and they
don’t really appreciate the idea
that the legal system is going to
force them” to accept that.

However, Aderson Francois, a
law professor who heads Wash-
ington-based Howard Universi-
ty’s Civil Rights Clinic, said that
while a majority of Americans
may oppose gay marriage, it
should be left to the courts to
decide issues of constitutional
equality.

“It doesn’t really matter
whether a majority of people
want to deny that right; the con-
stitution simply doesn’t provide
for that,” he said.

Francois predicts that the
Iowa Supreme Court, like other
courts, will rule in favor of the
gay couples.

“On the pure legal, constitu-
tional issue, it’s close to a no-
brainer that two adults ought to
have the right to marry whoev-
er they choose — that the state
ought not to be preventing
that,” he said.

The plaintiffs in the lawsuit
include Dawn and Jen Bar-
bouRoske of Iowa City, who
have two daughters and said
they want their relationship
and their family to be fully rec-
ognized under the law.

Jen BarbouRoske tells of
searching for a preschool for
their daughter and almost set-
tling on a place before being told
the girl wouldn’t be allowed to
talk about her family during
family units. In court records,
Dawn BarbouRoske expressed
her worries over a medical con-
dition her partner suffers from
that could require hospitaliza-
tion and once required an emer-
gency-room visit.

“I was terrified that the hospi-
tal staff would refuse to recog-
nize our relationship and that I
would not be permitted to stay
by her bedside,” she said.

Dawn BarbouRoske said in
an interview that they want
people to understand they are
“just everyday folks” who are
seeking the same rights as
other Iowans.

“We just happen to be in love
with someone of the same sex.
We are committed to our com-
munity, our neighborhood, and
taking care of our kids,” she
said. “When it comes down to it
... whether you agree or not
about same-sex marriage, it
really is a basic civil right.”
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FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
During an interview with The Daily Iowan at their home on Jan. 17, 2006, Iowa City residents (from left to right) Dawn, Breeanna, McKinley, and Jen BarbouRoske
explain that they are like any other family. Dawn and Jen have been together for 15 years and want their relationship and family to be recognized legally.
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I think I could be that
random passenger who flies
the airplane to safety after
the bad fish incapacitate the
pilots and ’90s-style
Scandinavian terrorists take
control of the tower below.

I have what we in the
soon-to-be-unemployed
industry call “crossover
experience.” If you’re read-
ing this (and there’s a good
chance you are), you’ve prob-
ably undergone the same
training.

I’m not talking about the
actual, technical act of fly-
ing; any punk with a blood
alcohol content below 0.12
can do that (A Secret the
pilots’ unions Don’t Want
You to Know™).

No, our knowledge con-
cerns the truly difficult part
of flying silent: circling the
runways. You have to know
how fast to go, how to claim
a spot with fuselage lan-
guage alone, and most
importantly, predict what
those surly bastards in the
other planes are going to do.

Exactly the skills you learn
after several years of inter-
mittently trying to find a com-
puter in a full library ITC.

Anxiously plodding around
trying to get that damn poli-
sci paper printed and avoid
those ever-threatening awk-
ward moments has honed
my skills. The best part is, I
can put my brain on autopi-
lot (get it? ha!) just like
when I’m walking, driving,
or muttering about the gov-
ernment.

It usually kicks in about
10 steps after that last book-
shelf. You can go watch oth-
ers circle their respective
runways yourself during
finals week; there should be
plenty of opportunities.

People will slow down
from going somewhere to
purposefully meandering,
their antennas will pop up
and their heads start to
sweep back and forth in
active sonar mode.

At this point, the shot
clock starts. Everyone’s is
different, but at somewhere
between 90 seconds and four
minutes the ever-growing
need to bolt overcomes the
computer desire. We can
thank our ridiculously com-
plex process to avoid looking
creepy for that one.

More on point, this is
extremely useful because
one is always running out of
fuel during dire airplane sit-
uations.

You may notice that every
pc-seeker maintains the
same pace. Furthermore, it

is of utmost importance that
they never stop moving (also
a good instinct to have
whilst piloting a plane for
the first time).

Occasionally, you’ll see
newbies just plant them-
selves in the middle of the
room. Everyone else will
notice, too — this is the
nails-on-a-chalkboard of
library etiquette. I would
like to report that these peo-
ple always adopt a yokel-
like, open-mouth gape, but
I’m just not comfortable
with making assertions that
I can’t completely confirm
(call me old-fashioned).

Then there’s the intricate
dance that starts once some-
one finally spots that deli-
cious blue-green login
screen.

Some will make a hard
beeline for that uncomfort-
ably still-warm chair.
However, the savvy searcher
will instead saunter over
and swoop in slowly, so as
not to tip off any potential
competition.

Similarly, when you get
your runway and utter the
necessary “I picked the wrong
week to quit smoking,” you’ve
gotta be able to keep your
cool and take her down grace-
fully. Again, diving straight at
it will get the plane on the
ground, but airplane sections
are like mini-golf strokes: the
fewer the better.

But more than anything,
you really have to worry
about mid-air collisions when
pilot’s appendix has very bad
timing and those Québecois
separatists shoot up the
tower because the FAA does-
n’t require air-traffic con-
trollers to talk in French.

In the relative safety of
the library, it takes a while
to learn how to avoid those
awkward moments when
two people show up at the
same computer. If you think
that’s awkward, imagine the
conversation after your
landing gear punches out
their tail wing.

Similarly, showing up at a
computer/runway before the
other guy is completely done
leaving is a definite no-no.
Imagine the baggage han-
dlers’ gay jokes after you
crash into another plane
from behind. Of course, it
doesn’t take much to rebut
homophobes whose job con-
sists of handling other peo-
ple’s baggage, but I digress.

I guess my point is that if
you leave this place thinking
that all you learned in college
was how to “pwn” at Halo,
which bars have $1 you-call-
its, and some completely
unmarketable chemical engi-
neering, you’d be wrong.
When that flight attendant
rushes back and asks if any-
one can fly a plane, you can
stand up and say, “I studied
at the University of Iowa’s
Main Library!”
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By AMBIKA ATHREYA
UI sophomore

“Ah … Good morning, Dileep
uncle. Bhale ase?”

Dileep Kothari, barrister of
the Guwahati High Court and
resident of the flat two floors
below ours, is here for a morn-
ing visit. He sits on the low
purple sofa in the drawing
room, his spindly legs
stretched out before him, his
arms crossed above his small
paunch, which bulges out,
somewhat incongruously, from
his thin frame.

“Han han, Ambika … I heard
you doing Riyaaz this morning.
You are going for your les-
sons?”

“Yes,” I say, sitting at the
table and reaching for the
plate of toast.

“As I was saying, Rani-di,” he
says, turning back toward my
mother, who sits across from
him in a wicker-work chair. “I
tried calling the mistri … but
you know how they are. They
didn’t come yesterday, because
it was Sunday. Today, they said
they would come, but they still
haven’t. I don’t know when the
lift will start working again.”

“It’s very difficult,” says my
mother, clucking her tongue in
resignation. “My father, he can’t
even go out now … how can he
climb four flights of stairs?”

“This is the trouble, these
days … so many problems in
Assam …”

“Yes, yes,” my mother nods
her assent.

“But we are trying, Rani-di
… RSS does so much work.”

“That is very good,” says my

mother, but her eyes flicker
toward me momentarily, and I
can tell she is trying to mask
her discomfiture.

“One tribal boy in Nagaland
… we worked with him, and he
went to college … later, he gave
himself a Hindu name.”

“How nice … good that he
went to college. Education is
important.”

“But then, Rani-di, the news-
papers, all they report is ‘RSS
are extremists.’ Is that good
journalism?” Dileep uncle’s
neatly trimmed mustache
quivers a little with agitation.

“No … of course not.”
“And Rani-di, tell me, have

RSS people exploded bombs? I
am not saying Muslims are
bad, but it is their militants
who explode bombs.”

“Actually,” I say, spewing a
mouthful of buttery crumbs,
“wasn’t it Hindu militants who
were responsible for the demo-
lition of Babri masjid?”

Dileep uncle looks up at me,
and his friendly black eyes widen
with surprise at my abrupt
entrance into the conversation.
He is silent for a moment, and in
the brief lull, the muezzin’s call
to prayer drifts in through the
drawing room windows. How
appropriate.

“Dileep uncle is correct,
Ambika,” my mother says,
reviving our discussion. “It is
mostly Islamic groups who
carry out the big bombings.”

“Yes,” says Dileep uncle,
encouraged by mother’s com-
ment. “Mere kam se kam dus
Muslim friends hai … I have at

least 10 Muslim friends, but
me — I have 100 percent
Hindu heart,” and he places
his hand on his bodice-clad
chest for emphasis.

“Some toast, Dileep uncle?” I
ask, extending the plate
toward him.

“Na, na … thank you,” he
says waving his hands to
decline. “I have to go to the
chamber soon.” He gets up and
walks towards the door.

“It was nice talking with
you, Dileep,” says my mother,
ushering him out.

***
Four months later, Dileep

Kothari’s car was destroyed in
one of a series of blasts that
ripped through the city of
Guwahati. The responsibility
for this attack — and the ones
that preceded it in Bangalore,

Ahmedabad, and New Delhi —
was assumed by an Islamic
militant group.

Exactly one year ago today, I
wrote to a friend of mine that
the secularism of India was
hardy enough to withstand the
test of terrorism, that commu-
nal fissure would not manage
to shatter the foundations of
India’s birth.

But today, as I look at photo-
graphs of Mumbai, of the car-
nage, the debris, the Taj Hotel
— an emblem of Indian
grandeur and class — going up
in flames; as I think about the
sense of vindication that
nationalistic Hindus such as
Dileep Kothari feel; as I think
of the misallocation of human
intelligence that culminates in
such precise violence, I no
longer feel so sure.

DEAN TREFTZ
dean-treftz@uiowa.edu
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Barely a month after Proposition 8’s narrow passage in
California ended marriage equality in that state, the front in
the nationwide struggle for gay rights has shifted to Iowa.

On Tuesday, the Iowa Supreme Court will hear oral argu-
ments in a legal challenge to the state’s legislative prohibi-
tion on same-sex marriage. And when the justices ultimate-
ly make their decision, the eyes of the nation will be focused
here. This will provide Iowans an historic opportunity to
show our fellow Americans the true nature of our state.

Because the Supreme Court’s judgment will be exclusively
the result of the legal opinions of a majority of its members,
attempting to predict how it will resolve the case is little
more than a dressed-up guessing game. Thus, rather than
speculating whether Iowa will soon join Massachusetts and
Connecticut in affording gays and lesbians the same basic
rights that most heterosexuals take for granted, we will sug-
gest the course of action we believe the court should take.

As we have made abundantly clear in the past, we believe
strongly that achieving true equality under the law for gays
and lesbians throughout the United States is one of the
defining civil-rights issues of our time. Ideally, every jurisdic-
tion in the country would mandate full marriage equality
tomorrow. But this is not an ideal world. So, purely as a mat-
ter of pragmatism, we must temper our fierce idealism with
our clear-headed knowledge of empirical political reality.

Though we harbor no doubts whatsoever whether gays
and lesbians are entitled to every legal right possessed by
heterosexuals or that a core purpose the American judicial
system is to protect all such minorities and their rights from
the tyranny of the majority, it is nonetheless crucial for us
to take the opinions of Iowa’s citizenry into account. To be
clear, the recognition of fundamental human rights ought
never be subject to majority veto. But, as Proposition 8’s
passage in California so rudely reminded us, existing politi-
cal and legal frameworks often allow for exactly that sort of
disturbing outcome.

So what do Iowans think about marriage equality? The
results of a recent poll conducted through the UI give us a
pretty good idea.

First, the bad news: Only 28 percent of registered Iowa
voters currently favor the legalization of gay marriage.

However, there’s also some very good news: An additional

30 percent of registered voters in the state favor civil unions
that would provide gays and lesbians with all of the legal
benefits of marriage so long as the word “marriage” is
reserved for heterosexuals. With only 32 percent of Iowans
who are registered to vote opposing both gay marriage and
civil unions, it’s clear that a strong majority of Iowans are
open to granting legal recognition to gay and lesbian couples.

To a certain extent this 30 percent disparity is frustrat-
ing. There simply aren’t any good arguments in favor of such
a “separate but equal” system. Some people harbor the mis-
conception that state recognition of gay marriages would
alter religious institutions’ rights to decide based on their
own criteria which couples they choose to provide with reli-
gious marriage ceremonies. This no doubt plays some role in
persuading more than half of Iowans who support civil
unions to oppose referring in state documents to such
unions as marriages, but the primary explanation for the
disparity is probably much simpler. Merely as a result of a
sort of intuitive conservatism, many older Iowans seem to
be uncomfortable using the word “marriage” to refer to a
union that wouldn’t have traditionally warranted that label.
It’s not bigotry so much as force of habit.

Rather than risking the sort of backlash that followed the
California Supreme Court’s decision to grant full marriage
equality, the Iowa Supreme Court should be sensitive to the
sensibilities of those Iowans who for whatever reason
remain hung up on a single, simple word. Regardless of the
details of its ruling, the Iowa Supreme Court should require
the state government to grant gay and lesbian couples the
same legal rights as heterosexual couples. But it should hold
off on insisting that such unions be labeled marriages.
Doing so would substantially isolate and weaken the social
conservatives who will no doubt attempt to use any ruling
that advances gay rights as a means of raising money and
turning out voters at the polls.

Iowa’s Constitution is much more difficult to amend than
California’s, requiring both legislative and popular approval
over a period of several years. But even if there are signifi-
cant barriers to marriage-equality opponents being able to
override a court ruling allowing gay marriage in the state,
we must not be overconfident that they will be unable to
overcome those barriers. The damage such an outcome would
cause far outweighs the value of one single, simple word.
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Even though the winter is not the
ideal time for fruits, it is still
important to remember that your
body needs the important vita-
mins that few food groups other
than fruit can give you. To enjoy
those fruits to the fullest extent,
DI Cook In Progress clues you in
on how to most effectively cut
three tricky fruits.

Pineapple: First remove the large
stem. If the pineapple is ripe, the
stem should easy come off by simply
twisting it. Next, slice about 1 1/2 inches
off both ends. Once this is done, cut
the pineapple in half lengthwise, from
one sliced off end to the other. Cut
the halves into fourths, and then cut
out the core from each fourth. Shave
the skin off side of the pineapple
fourths, and cut the remaining tropi-
cal fruit into chunks of any size.

Kiwi: The kiwi is easiest to cut
after it has been in the fridge for a
couple of hours. Slice the kiwi in half,
and then cut the halves into rings.
You should have about six rings. Use
a small knife to peel off the skin from
each section. You should have a
round disc of delicious, skinless kiwi.

Mango: This is probably the hard-
est fruit to cut because it has a large
seed. Lay the mango on its side, and
cut two cheeks off the mango away
from the center. Cut a checkerboard
pattern into the cheeks. Push the skin
side in with your thumb — like you’re
turning the fruit inside out. Little
pieces of mango should spring out,
and you just need to remove them
from the skin. With the core piece of
mango, you can simply cut finer
pieces out of it, avoiding the seed.

CUTTING FRUIT

COOK IN  PROGRESS

ON THE WEB
For a video guide to cutting
tricky fruits, such as 
pineapples, kiwis, and man-
goes, visit dailyiowan.com.

So, did you guys know that
Marcus Theatres has updated
its little “trailer?” The thing
approved “for everyone who
loves movies?” God’s truth —
instead of lit-
tle snippets
from Wed-
ding Crash-
ers and Bat-
man Begins,
we’re now
treated to
scenes from
The Secret
Life of Bees, and, um, The Dark
Knight.

Oh yeah! And it added some
new text to the cell-phone
silencing part.

… OK, I might be stalling a
little bit. You caught me. But
wait until you hear my brilliant
reasoning — Nobel Son, the
twitchy heist flick that opened
last weekend, is really bad. Not
only is it disjointed and self-
conscious, but (in the only mark
that might be read as a good
thing), it’s bizarrely dated, so
much so that it made me nos-
talgic for the superior films of
its type. Films that had been
released nearly a decade ago, à
la Snatch.

I’d like to consider myself a
fair critic, but even I might
delete a star for the criminal
squandering of Alan Rickman
that occurs here, first and fore-
most. He plays Eli Michaelson,
a chemistry professor and
Nobel Prize recipient — the

event that kicks off most of the
evil machinations of the plot.
Meanwhile, he’s married to
Sarah (Mary Steenburgen), and
the father of the true protago-
nist, Barkley (Bryan Green-
berg, not making a strong case
for himself in the future here).

Rickman’s character is a true
pompous a-hole, and the actor
plays him with relish. It’s too
bad there’s nothing more there
— a hint at why anyone would
marry this guy is given, but
that scene is swallowed up by
Barkley’s kidnapping. Yeah,
after sleeping with an avant-
garde poet named City Hall
(Eliza Dushku), he manages to
get himself kidnapped by a
rather scraggly dude going by
Thaddeus (Shawn Hatosy).
Eli’s true level of reluctant
affection toward his son begins
to reveal itself when the ran-
som is set at 2 mil — the exact

amount he’s just gotten from
the Nobel committee.

This rather slapdash plot
isn’t aided visually by director
Randall Miller’s overreliance on
gimmicky techniques such as
freeze-framing and such. With
numerous sequences scored by
Paul Oakenfold, it at times feels
like taking a trip back to the
’90s and looking around.
Though there are numerous
tried-and-true supporting
actors (Bill Pullman, Ted Dan-
son, and Danny DeVito among
them) obviously doing their
best with what they’ve been
given, the biggest waste is Rick-
man. Not to mention the time of
myself and the seven other
audience members there.

The Nobel is what seems to
generate all the fuss here, but
this is one that certainly won’t
have to worry about any prizes
coming its way anytime soon.

PUBLICITY PHOTO
City Hall (Eliza Dushku) and Barkley Michaelson (Bryan Greenberg) gaze into the distance, hoping to locate any strain of common sense in Nobel Son.
Good luck, guys.

Not getting pinned
down 

While the guitarist and his four
bandmates crossed through Texas tour-
ing their pilot album, Deliverance,
Quietdrive’s Matt Kirby said, “We didn’t
want to mimic any one band or genre.”

That might explain why the styles
freely vacillate among pop rock, ska,
the customary rock flavor, even a touch
of Spanish guitar — as heard on the
aggressive track “Daddy’s Little Girl,”
which tells the tale of a pimp and a
prostitute — while the lyrics note on
sexual and religious themes.

Quietdrive’s newly found musical
freedom ostensibly springs from the
end of its two-year recording affair
with Epic Records. The band became

responsible for everything on
Deliverance, which was released under
the Militia Group’s indie label.

Citing lead singer and lyricist Kevin
Truckenmiller as the band’s “archi-
tect,” Kirby said the rest of the band
members colored in the empty spaces
with their own twists.

“It was special for us to put togeth-
er what we thought would be a great
record,” he said. “And show everyone
we could do something like [this] on
our own.”

Performing Tuesday at 6 p.m. with
Treaty of Paris, White Tie Affair, and
Rookie of the Year, Quietdrive will carry
out the inscription on its record, unveil-
ing live their newest experiment at the
Picador, 330 E. Washington St.

— by Kathleen Serino

PUBLICITY PHOTO/TASHAPUBLICITY PHOTO/TASHA SCHALK
Brandon Lanier, Kevin Truckenmiller, Droo Hastings, and Matt Kirby deliver at
Chicago’s Metro in August. 

EVENT TUESDAY

• American Wife, by Curtis
Sittenfeld, Writers’ Workshop alum

• A Better Angel, by Chris Adrian,
Writers’ Workshop alum

• The Boat, by Nam Le, Writers’
Workshop alum

• Elegy: Poems, by Mary Jo Bang,
Writers’ Workshop visiting faculty
member

• Fanon, by John Edgar Wideman,
Writers’ Workshop alum

• The Finder, by Colin Harrison,
Writers’ Workshop alum

• Half of the World in Light: New
and Selected Poems, by Juan Felipe
Herrera, Writers’ Workshop alum

• Home, the sequel to Writers’
Workshop faculty member Marilynne
Robinson’s Pulitzer Prize winner,
Gilead

• Indignation, by Philip Roth, for-
mer Writers’ Workshop faculty member

• Modern Life: Poems, by Matthea
Harvey, Writers’ Workshop alum

• The Sacred Book of the
Werewolf, by Russian author Victor
Pelevin, former UI International
Writing Program participant

• Sir Gawain and the Green
Knight: A New Verse Translation, by
Simon Armitage, former UI faculty
member

• Sleeping It Off in Rapid City:
Poems, New and Selected, by
August Kleinzahler, former Writers’
Workshop visiting faculty member

• An Exact Replica of a Figment
of My Imagination, by Elizabeth
McCracken, Writers’ Workshop alum
and former visiting faculty member

• While They Slept: An Inquiry Into
the Murder of a Family, by Kathryn
Harrison, Writers’ Workshop alum

No prize in this Nobel
Waiting for ‘Oscar season’ to begin? It looks as though moviegoers in the IC area will
have to wait a bit longer, with such fare as jumbled thriller Nobel Son coming to town.

MOVIE REVIEW

Arts&Cultureddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm for more arts and culture
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ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
anna-wiegensteinl@email.edu

Nobel Son
When: 

4:40, 7, 9:20 p.m.
Where: 

Sycamore 12

H out of

HHHHH

NOTABLE AUTHORS

Only a few weeks after Iowa City was named a City of Literature by the
U.N. Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 15 authors with UI
ties are helping solidify the status by making the New York Times’ annu-
al “100 Notable Books List.”

The list of 100, chosen by the Times Sunday Book Review, is selected
from nonfiction, fiction, or poetry works that the publication has
reviewed in the last year.

A staple in the writing community and on the UI campus, the Writers’
Workshop boasts an alumni and former teacher base including 16 Pulitzer
Prize winners and four Poet Laureates. Such prominent writers as John
Berryman, Robert Hass, and Kurt Vonnegut have called the two-year pro-
gram a temporary home. Of the UI-influenced works gracing the list, all
but two have connections to the workshop.

Times book critic Janet Maslin, in a separate list of her own, chose
Writers’ Workshop alumnus David Wroblewski’s The Story of Edgar
Sawtelle as one of her “Books That Tower Above the Rest.”

The works with UI connection that made the “100 Notable Books List” are:
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SCOREBOARD
NFL
Minnesota 20, Detroit 16
Tennessee 28, Cleveland 9
Houston 24, Green Bay 21
New Orleans 29, Atlanta 25
Chicago 23, Jacksonville 10
Philadelphia 20, N.Y. Giants 14
Indianapolis 35, Cincinnati 3
Miami 16, Buffalo 3
New England 24, Seattle 21

San Francisco 24, N.Y. Jets 14
Denver 24, Kansas City 17
Pittsburgh 20, Dallas 13
Arizona 34, St. Louis 10
Baltimore 24, Washington 10

NBA
New York 104, Detroit 92
Portland 98, Toronto 97
Boston 122, Indiana 117, OT
L.A. Lakers 105, Milwaukee 92

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2008

NFL
• Tampa Bay at Carolina, 7:30 p.m.,
ESPN
NHL
• Buffalo at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m.,
VERSUS
NCAA WOMEN’S 
BASKETBALL
• Jimmy V Classic, Georgia at
Rutgers, 6 p.m., ESPN2

Anthony Tucker

SSppoorrttss BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
22BB

BASKETBALL

SWIMMING

TV TODAY

It was the first win for Iowa’s 
senior class against Iowa State, but
with a sophomore leading the way.

Tucker suspended
‘indefinitely’

Second-year head coach
Todd Lickliter announced
Sunday that Iowa’s leading
scorer, freshman Anthony
Tucker, has been suspended
“indefinitely” due to a viola-
tion of team rules.

Tucker, a 6-4 guard from
Minnetonka, Minn., is averaging
13.1 and 3.9 rebounds per game
and scored a season-high 24
points in Iowa’s 87-68 loss to
West Virginia on Nov. 28.

An illness limited Tucker to
playing just eight minutes in
Iowa’s road loss to Boston
College last week, but he
returned to play 23 minutes
and score 12 points in the
Hawkeyes 61-36 victory over
Bryant University on Dec. 5.

Neither the Iowa City nor UI
police cited the 19-year-old
Tucker in any police reports
Sunday. The Hawkeyes will host
Northern Iowa on Tuesday in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 
6:05 p.m.

— by Charlie Kautz

Dwyer paces Iowa 
The Iowa men’s swimming

and diving team capped the
first half of its 2008-09 sea-
son with a second-place finish
at the Mizzou Invitational this
past weekend.

Sophomore Conor Dwyer led
Iowa throughout the meet.
Dwyer, who
was voted a
team cap-
tain before
the season,
took home
first-place
honors in
the 200
(1:36.34)
and 500
(4:24.74)
freestyles, and he added a run-
ner-up finish in the 100
freestyle (44.67). Junior Ryan
Evans placed first in the 1,650
freestyle for the Hawkeyes.

Iowa completed an improba-
ble sweep of the freestyle
relays on the weekend, in
large part due to the efforts of
Dwyer. Freshmen Duncan
Partridge and Ryan Phelan
joined Dwyer and sophomore
Richard Salhus in the 200 free
relay. Junior Nick Divan, fresh-
man Paul Gordon, Salhus, and
Dwyer took home first in the
800 free relay. Partridge,
Gordon, Phelan and Dwyer
concluded the meet by cutting
five seconds from their quali-
fying time to win the 400 free
relay — Dwyer anchored all
three relays.

Iowa fell 50.5 points short
of overcoming host Missouri.
The Tigers will travel to Iowa
City on Jan. 31 in a rematch of
the weekend’s top teams. The
Iowa men (3-1) will not com-
pete again until 2009.

— by Jon Linder

By BRENDAN STILES
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

Since demolishing Minnesota
in the regular season finale, the
Hawkeyes had two weeks to
hear all the speculation of where
they’d go bowling this winter.

The two-week suspense ended

Sunday, when Iowa (8-4) accept-
ed a bid to its third Outback Bowl
against South Carolina (7-5). The
New Year’s Day meeting in
Tampa marks the first time the
Hawkeyes and Gamecocks have
ever faced off on the gridiron.

Although it was little surprise
to Iowa, playing at Raymond

James Stadium seems satisfying
after the Hawkeyes’ 2007 season
ended with a 6-6 record and no
bowl. Returning to the Tampa
area, Iowa looks to add its sec-
ond Outback victory after losing
to Florida, 31-24, in 2006.

“I’m excited,” senior defensive
tackle Mitch King said. “Tampa
is a really good venue, and it’s a
great city to play in. I’m excited
to go back, and, hopefully, we can
get a win this time.”

Iowa was also heavily consid-
ered for both the Capital One
and Alamo Bowls — the decision
actually came late because the
Capital One Bowl committee
debated whether to invite Iowa
or Michigan State.

“The one thing we knew about
a week ago, maybe a little longer,
was that we were going to go to a
good bowl,” Iowa head coach
Kirk Ferentz said. “We were
pretty sure it was going to be one
of those three destinations. We
knew we’d be playing a good
opponent — that comes hand-in-
hand with those destinations.

UGLY, BUT HAWKS
TAKE DOWN ISU

By RYAN YOUNG
ryan-c-young@uiowa.edu

A record-breaking throng of
15,955 fans arrived early
because they were told to.

Like bargain hunters shopping
for a deal at Coral Ridge Mall on
Black Friday, they flocked to
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Dec. 6
expecting to see one of the great-
est collegiate clashes in the
wrestling world’s history.

But what they got instead
was a matchup that left Hawk-
eye head coach Tom Brands far
from pleased as No. 1 Iowa
maintained both its undefeated
season and its 23-match win
streak with a 20-15 victory over
second-ranked Iowa State.

“That was ugly,” a disgruntled
Brands told media following the
win. “If we can wrestle like that
and beat the No. 2-ranked team
in America, I’ll tell you what,
there is unbelievable positive on
the horizon. That is how I’ll spin
it, because that was ugly. This
guy right here does not feel like
we won that dual meet.”

Favored on paper in five of
the 10 matches against the
Cyclones, Iowa claimed six
matches on five decisions and
one technical fall — dropping
the 133-pound matchup
between top-ranked Hawkeye
Joe Slaton and No. 5 Nick Fan-
thorpe of Iowa State, 12-2.

Listed on the probable lineup
before the meet, fellow junior
Daniel Dennis had been Iowa’s

BENJAMIN ROBERTS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Hawkeye wrestling coach Tom Brands (right) and assistant coach Doug Schwab watch senior Charlie Falck during the much-anticipated Iowa-Iowa
State meet on Dec. 6 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Dwyer
sophomore

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
See how players and coaches
reacted to the bowl-game
announcement on
dailyiowan.com.

ON THE WEB
Check out photos from Iowa’s
thriller against Iowa State on the
mat at dailyiowan.com.

No. 1 Iowa vs. No. 2
Iowa State meet
results
125 — Charlie Falck (I) dec. Tyler Ckark
(ISU), 4-2
133 — Nick Fanthorpe (ISU) maj. dec.
Joe Slaton (I), 12-2
141 — Alex Tsirtsis (I) dec. Nick Gallick
(ISU), 4-2
149 — Brent Metcalf (I) tech. fall Mitch
Mueller (ISU), 26-10 in 6:14
157 — Cyler Sanderson (ISU) maj. dec.
Matt Ballweg (I), 22-9
165 — Ryan Morningstar (I) dec. Jon
Reader (ISU), 2-0
174 — Jay Borschel (I) dec. Duke Burk
(ISU), 6-2
184 — Phillip Keddy (I) dec. Jerome
Ward (ISU), 3-2
197 — Jake Varner (ISU) maj. dec. Luke
Lofthouse (I), 13-3
Hwt. — David Zabriskie (ISU) dec. Dan
Erekson (I), 5-1

Familiar bowl awaits Hawks
The Hawkeyes and Gamecocks will meet
in the 2009 Outback Bowl.

SEE BOWL GAME, 3B

Top-ranked Iowa
showed winning
ugly isn’t out of its
jurisdiction with a
20-15 win against
archrival Iowa
State.

SEE RECAP, 3B
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HAWKEYE SPORTS

By MIKE BROWNLEE
michael-brownlee@uiwoa.edu

After three years of disap-
pointment, the Iowa women’s
basketball seniors finally got a
victory against Iowa State —
with a little help from a pair of
non-seniors.

Junior forward JoAnn Ham-
lin and sophomore guard
Kachine Alexander wouldn’t
let the seniors be denied, lead-
ing the way offensively and on
the glass in the 66-46 thump-
ing of the No. 22 Cyclones.

Hamlin had a double-dou-
ble (18 points and 10
rebounds), and Alexander
matched Hamlin’s 18 points,
grabbed eight rebounds, and
swiped three steals.

Iowa’s seniors — point
guard Kristi Smith, forward
Wendy Ausdemore, center
Megan Skouby, guard Lindsey
Nyenhuis, and forward Nicole
VanderPol — were 0-3 against
Iowa State entering the game,
losing by scores of 77-61, 80-
74, and 58-44 as freshmen,
sophomores and juniors.

A loss, and the seniors
would’ve joined the senior
classes of 2001 and 2002 as
the only Hawkeye groups
never to beat Iowa State.

Alexander said she wasn’t
going to allow her older
brethren to end their careers
without a victory over the
Cyclones.

“Last year, I was sitting on
the bench, and it tore me
apart to see our seniors go
through that,” the Minneapo-
lis native said. “It was unac-
ceptable for [this year’s class]
to go without beating [Iowa
State]. I took it upon myself,
and we came out with a 20-
point win.”

Smith led the seniors with
15 points and three assists.
Skouby, the team’s leading
scorer coming into the game,
got into early foul trouble and

never found a rhythm. The
center finished the game
scoreless with one rebound in
19 minutes of play.

Ausdemore struggled to get
open looks against a Cyclone
defense that keyed on her and
finished with two points,
though the Neola, Iowa, native
grabbed five rebounds and
dished out four assists.

“Although her points
weren’t there, she did every-
thing else that we need her to
do,” Bluder said. “Wendy did a
great job defensively and real-
ly contributed in that manner.”

VanderPol missed the game
because of an injury, and Nyen-
huis didn’t get into the game.

With a little more than a
minute left and the game well
in hand, Bluder summoned
Ausdemore and Smith off the
bench.

“Coach Bluder asked me in
the last minute, ‘Do you want
to be on the court when you
beat Iowa State your senior
year?’ ”Ausdemore said. “I had
a tear come to my eye; it
means that much to me.”

Bluder said she relished the
chance to give the duo their dues.

“I think they deserved that.
If they wanted to be on the
court, I wanted them to be on
the court,” the ninth-year head
coach said. “They’ve done so
much for this university, they
deserved that opportunity.”

Not only does the victory
give the seniors their first
against the Cyclones, it keeps
Iowa (5-4) above .500 and gives
it a win over a ranked oppo-
nent for the first time in 16
tries.The Hawkeyes last beat a
ranked team in a win over Pur-
due during the 2006-07.

“It means a lot for them to
leave their careers as Iowa
Hawkeyes having this win in
their hands,” Bluder said.
“This game gives us a confi-
dence boost going the rest of
the way.”

By JEFF PAWOLA
Jeffrey-pawola@uiowa.edu

Not only did the Iowa
women’s hoops team claim its
first victory against Iowa State
in four years Sunday in Carver-
Hawkeye Arena, it was also
their first victory against a
ranked opponent since the
2006-07 season.

The 66-46 victory over the No.
22 Cyclones (5-2) puts the
Hawkeyes at 5-4 for the season
and an end to a three-game los-
ing steak — one including losses
to South Florida, No. 3 Califor-
nia, and No. 12 Duke.

“There’s no doubt whether
[facing ranked opponents]
helped prepared us,” head coach
Lisa Bluder said. “We’ve just
come off seeing three very fast
and athletic games. They made
us more aggressive in how we
handled things.”

Leading the Hawkeyes was
Kachine Alexander with a
career-high 18 points, six of
which came in a 10-0 Iowa run
late in the first half. The sopho-
more guard also grabbed eight
rebounds.

“Wendy [Ausdemore] said in
the huddle, ‘We need to just go; I
want to beat them by 20,’ ”
Alexander said. “When Wendy
said that, I thought, ‘We are
going to beat them by 20.’ ”

Through most of the first 20
minutes, the in-state rivals
went point-for-point with each
other, with the lead changing
six times, to go with two ties.
But after Iowa’s 10-0 run, the
Hawkeyes grabbed the game’s
largest lead at the time, 27-18.

Iowa led the rest of the way.
Following an 8-0 run in the

middle of the second half, the
Hawkeyes pushed the lead to a
game-high 23 points. The Iowa
run was sparked by freshman
Kelly Krei and junior JoAnn
Hamlin.

Hamlin had a season-best 18
points to match Alexander’s
total, and she made it a double-
double with 10 boards. For
Hamlin, it was her third contest
against the Cyclones, her sec-
ond in a Hawkeye uniform.

“Coming from Big 12 country,
Iowa State is still not a friend of

mine,” the Kansas State trans-
fer said. “It even increased more
when I came to the University
of Iowa … it’s just big.”

Of the 5,560 people in atten-
dance, Iowa State fans account-
ed for nearly half of the total.
Twelve buses full of Cyclone
faithful consumed two entire
sections inside Carver.

“If we had given our fans any-
thing to cheer about, then it would
have been difficult to tell who was
the home team,” Iowa State head
coach Bill Fennelly said.

He felt the Cyclones took
themselves out of the game by

repeatedly sending Iowa to the
foul line. The Hawkeyes con-
nected on 20-of-24 attempts; the
Cyclones hit 4-of-8.

Iowa finishes its in-state slate
at home against Northern Iowa
Thursday and in Des Moines
versus Drake on Saturday.

“We have the three in-state
games in a row, and one of our
goals was to be the state champi-
ons,” Bluder said. “We had to win
this one in order to accomplish
that, and now we’re just going to
take them one at a time.”

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa sophomore Kachine Alexander is fouled while shooting the ball on Sunday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena during Iowa’s
game against Iowa State. Alexander scored a career-high 18 points in the Hawks’ victory.

Male gymnasts hold
intrasquad meet 

The men’s gymnastics team took
part in the Black-and-Gold intrasquad
meet Dec. 6 in the Field House North
Gym.

Tom Dunn and the rest of the
coaches divided the talent across the
two teams evenly to simulate a com-
petitive environment. The Gold
Team came away with the victory,
388.85 to 387.95. But even with the
tight battle, the squad was not at
full strength.

“The biggest thing that jumps
out right now is that we have some
guys hurt who we’ve got to get
healthy,” Dunn said. “I think that
will give us a little more depth and a
few more choices.”

Iowa will open the season in
Chicago at the Windy City Invite on
Jan. 24.

— by Jordan Garretson

GymHawks tune up 
The Iowa women’s gymnastics

team got a final chance to get out
the preseason jitters by competing
in an intrasquad meet at the Field
House this past weekend. 

Split into two squads and mixed
with members of the men’s team,
the Gold team narrowly defeated
the Black team, 388.85-387.95.

“I think [the meet] really shows
how far we’ve come already, and it’s

only December,” senior Brandi Loffer
said. “We don’t start for another
three or four weeks, but we have that
much time, that much more we can
improve from where we’re at.”

Iowa will kick off its season at
home against No. 7 LSU and
Southeast Missouri State on Jan. 9.

— by Evelyn Lau

Hawkeyes finally beat ISU

Especially
sweet win

SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
WWOOMMEENN’’SS BBIIGG TTEENN BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

Conference All Games
W L Pct. W L Pct.

Minnesota 0 0 .000 8 1    .889
Wisconsin 0 0 .000 8 1    .889
Ohio State 0 0 .000 7 2    .778
Michigan State 0 0 .000 6 3    .667
Indiana 0 0 .000 5 2    .714
Purdue 0 0 .000 5 3    .625
Iowa 0 0 .000 5 4    .556
Michigan 0 0 .000 5 4    .556
Penn State 0 0 .000 4 4    .500
Illinois 0 0 .000 3 6    .333
Northwestern 0 0 .000 2 6    .250
Friday’s Games
Indiana 69, Miami (Fl) 54
Michigan 63, North Carolina State 52
Saturday’s Games
Dayton 67, Penn State 66
Ohio State 69, Nebraska 65
Bradley 71, Illinois 53
Sunday’s Games
Iowa 66, Iowa State 46
St. Bonaventure 63, Michigan State 52
Duke 60, Michigan 45
Wisconsin 70, Northern Illinois 64
Notre Dame 62, Purdue 51

MMEENN’’SS BBIIGG TTEENN BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
Conference All Games

W L PCT W L PCT
Minnesota 0 0   .000 8 0 1.000
Ohio St. 0 0   .000 5 0 1.000
Illinois 0 0   .000 7 1 .875
Northwestern 0 0   .000 6 1    .857
Iowa 0 0   .000 7 2    .778
Penn St. 0 0 .000 7 2    .778
Michigan 0 0   .000 6 2 .750
Purdue 0 0   .000 6 2    .750
Wisconsin 0 0   .000 6 2    .750
Michigan St. 0 0   .000 5 2    .714
Indiana 0 0   .000 4 4    .500
Friday’s Games
Iowa 61, Bryant 36
Saturday’s Games
Illinois 76, Georgia 42
Gonzaga 70, Indiana 54
Minnesota 71, Cornell 54
Michigan 81, Duke 73
Northwestern 63, DePaul 36
Ohio St. 67, Notre Dame 62
Temple 65, Penn St. 59
Purdue 90, Ark.-Pine Bluff 42
Marquette 61, Wisconsin 58
Sunday’s Game
Bradley 75, Michigan St. 59

BBOOWWLL GGLLAANNCCEE
Saturday, Dec. 20
EagleBank Bowl
At Washington, payout: $750,000
Navy (8-4) vs. Wake Forest (7-5), 10 a.m. (ESPN)
New Mexico Bowl
At Albuquerque, payout: $750,000
Colorado State (6-6) vs. Fresno State (7-5), 1:30
p.m. (ESPN)
St. Petersburg (Fla.) Bowl, payout: $1 million
South Florida (7-5) vs. Memphis (6-6), 3:30 p.m.
(ESPN2)
Las Vegas Bowl
payout: $1 million
BYU (10-2) vs. Arizona (7-5), 7 p.m. (ESPN)
———
Sunday, Dec. 21
New Orleans Bowl
Payout: $325,000
Troy (8-4) vs. Southern Mississippi (6-6), 7 p.m.
(ESPN2)
———
Tuesday, Dec. 23
Poinsettia Bowl
At San Diego, payout: $750,000
Boise State (12-0) vs. TCU (10-2), 7 p.m. (ESPN)
———
Wednesday, Dec. 24
Hawaii Bowl
At Honolulu, payout: $750,000
Hawaii (7-6) vs. Notre Dame (6-6), 7 p.m. (ESPN)
———
Friday, Dec. 26
Motor City Bowl
At Detroit, payout: $750,000
Florida Atlantic (6-6) vs. Central Michigan (8-4), 6:30
p.m. (ESPN2)
———
Saturday, Dec. 27
Meineke Bowl
At Charlotte, N.C. Payout: $1 million
North Carolina (8-4) vs. West Virginia (8-4), 12 p.m.
(ESPN) 
Champs Sports Bowl
At Orlando, Fla. Payout: $2.125 million
Florida State (8-4) vs. Wisconsin (7-5), 3:30 p.m.
(ESPN) 
Emerald Bowl
At San Francisco
Payout: ACC: $750,000; Pac-10: $850,000
California (8-4) vs. Miami (7-5), 7 p.m. (ESPN)
———

Sunday, Dec. 28
Independence Bowl
At Shreveport, La. Payout: $1.1 million
Louisiana Tech (7-5) vs. Northern Illinois (6-6), 7
p.m. (ESPN)
———
Monday, Dec. 29
PapaJohns.com Bowl
At Birmingham, Ala. Payout: $300,000
Rutgers (7-5) vs. North Carolina State (6-6), 2 p.m.
(ESPN) Alamo Bowl
At San Antonio, payout: $2.25 million
Northwestern (9-3) vs. Missouri (9-4), 8 p.m. (ESPN)
———
Tuesday, Dec. 30
Humanitarian Bowl
At Boise, Idaho, payout: $750,000
Nevada (7-5) vs. Maryland (7-5), 3:30 p.m. (ESPN)
Holiday Bowl
At San Diego, payout: $2.3 million
Oklahoma State (9-3) vs. Oregon (9-3), 7 p.m.
(ESPN) 
Texas Bowl
At Houston, payout: $750,000
Rice (9-3) vs. Western Michigan (9-3), 7 p.m. (NFLN)
———
Wednesday, Dec. 31
Armed Forces Bowl
At Fort Worth, Texas, payout: $750,000
Houston (7-5) vs. Air Force (8-4), 11 a.m. (ESPN) 
Sun Bowl
At El Paso, Texas, payout: $1.9 million
Oregon State (8-4) vs. Pittsburgh (9-3), 1 p.m. (CBS)
Music City Bowl
At Nashville, Tenn., payout: $1.7 million
Vanderbilt (6-6) vs. Boston College (9-4), 2:30 p.m.
(ESPN) 
Insight Bowl
At Tempe, Ariz., payout: $1.2 million
Kansas (7-5) vs. Minnesota (7-5), 4:30 p.m. (NFLN)
Chick-fil-A Bowl
At Atlanta, payout: $3 million
LSU (7-5) vs. Georgia Tech (9-3), 6:30 p.m. (ESPN)
———
Thursday, Jan. 1
Outback Bowl
At Tampa, Fla., payout: $3.2 million
Iowa (8-4) vs. South Carolina (7-5), 10 a.m. (ESPN)
Capital One Bowl
At Orlando, Fla., payout: $4.25 million
Georgia (9-3) vs. Michigan State (9-3), 12 p.m.
(ABC) Gator Bowl
At Jacksonville, Fla., payout: $2.5 million
Nebraska (8-4) vs. Clemson (7-5), 12 p.m. (CBS)
Rose Bowl
At Pasadena, Calif., payout: $17 million
Southern Cal (11-1) vs. Penn State (11-1), 4 p.m.
(ABC) 
Orange Bowl
At Miami, payout: $17 million
Cincinnati (11-2) vs. Virginia Tech (9-4), 7 p.m. (FOX)
———
Friday, Jan. 2
Cotton Bowl
At Dallas, payout: $3 million
Texas Tech (11-1) vs. Mississippi (8-4), 1 p.m. (FOX)
Liberty Bowl
At Memphis, Tenn. , payout: $1.8 million
Kentucky (6-6) vs. East Carolina (9-4), 4 p.m.
(ESPN) Sugar Bowl
At New Orleans, payout: $17 million
Utah (12-0) vs. Alabama (12-1), 7 p.m. (FOX)
———
Saturday, Jan. 3
International Bowl
At Toronto, payout: $750,000
Connecticut (7-5) vs. Buffalo (8-5), 11 a.m. (ESPN2)
———
Monday, Jan. 5
Fiesta Bowl
At Glendale, Ariz., payout: $17 million
Texas (11-1) vs. Ohio State (10-2), 7:30 p.m. (FOX)
———
Tuesday, Jan. 6
GMAC Bowl
Mobile, Ala., payout: $750,000
Tulsa (10-3) vs. Ball State (12-1), 7 p.m. (ESPN)
———
Thursday, Jan. 8
BCS National Championship
At Miami, payout: $17 million
Florida (12-1) vs. Oklahoma (12-1), 7 p.m. (FOX)

NNAATTIIOONNAALL FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL LLEEAAGGUUEE
Sunday’s Games
Minnesota 20, Detroit 16
Tennessee 28, Cleveland 9
Houston 24, Green Bay 21
New Orleans 29, Atlanta 25
Chicago 23, Jacksonville 10
Philadelphia 20, N.Y. Giants 14
Indianapolis 35, Cincinnati 3
Miami 16, Buffalo 3
New England 24, Seattle 21
San Francisco 24, N.Y. Jets 14
Denver 24, Kansas City 17
Pittsburgh 20, Dallas 13
Arizona 34, St. Louis 10
Baltimore 24, Washington 10
Today’s Game
Tampa Bay at Carolina, 7:30 p.m.

For five Hawkeye seniors, victory
against Iowa State was extra sweet.

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
Hear from Lisa Bluder and play-
ers about upsetting the Cyclones
at dailyiowan.com.

ON THE WEB
The Iowa seniors got their first taste of Iowa
State blood — check out the actions at 
dailyiowan.com.

The Iowa women’s
hoops made it a
clean sweep inside
Carver-Hawkeye
with its win against
Iowa State on
Sunday.

‘Coming from Big 12 country, Iowa State is still not a
friend of mine.  It even increased more when I came to

the University of Iowa...it’s just big.’
— JoAnn Hamlin, junior
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Chalk up another big-time
win in the Iowa-Iowa State
wrestling rivalry for Ryan
Morningstar.

Two years ago,
Morningstar — then a red-
shirt-freshman — scored one
of the biggest upsets the
rivalry had seen when he
defeated top-ranked and
eventual NCAA champion
Trent Paulson. Morningstar
cashed in on a takedown
early in the match, then held
on to defeat Paulson, 3-2.

On Dec. 6 on the mat in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the
junior upended another
Cyclone opponent who, on
paper, was the favorite head-
ing into the match. This
time the victim was third-
ranked All-American
Jonathan Reader.

“I felt like it was a bigger
win when I beat Paulson,
just because I was a fresh-
man and I obviously was a
lot bigger underdog,”
Morningstar said. “But I feel
like I’m grown now, and I
should be winning matches
like this. I belong here, and I
should be winning these
matches every time I step on
the mat.

“It’s a great win; it’s a big
win, but it shows where I’m
at. I’ve got a lot to build off
of and a lot to accomplish
this year.”

The circumstances were a

little different this time, too.
In 2006, Morningstar’s vic-

tory came in the final match
of the night. With Iowa
already out in front by a
decisive 21-6 lead, the
Lisbon native’s win was
more an individual mile-
stone then a momentum-
swinging win which the
team desperately needed.

Two days ago, however,
Morningstar was the sixth
match, not the 10th. With
Iowa State getting a momen-
tum boost from all-American
Cyler Sanderson’s win over
Matt Ballweg at 157 pounds
before intermission, Iowa
knew it would have its
hands full in the final five
matches.

Iowa head coach Tom
Brands was aware Iowa
State was within striking
distance at 11-8 and called
for the next Hawkeye
wrestler to pull the momen-
tum back to the Iowa side.

“That’s the flip match,
right?” Brands said.

Brands watched the first
period of Morningstar and
Reader’s standoff eclipse
with little action, ending in
a 0-0 deadlock.

Reader chose down to
start the second period and
the Cyclone sophomore man-
aged to get to his feet early
in the period and hit a
standing Gramby roll —
attempting to use his own
momentum to free himself
from Morningstar’s clutches
— but Morningstar battled
through the scramble posi-
tion and remained in the top
position. Two minutes later,
Morningstar had accumulat-
ed a whole period’s worth of
riding time.

In the third period
Morningstar earned an
escape after starting down
and held on for the 2-0 victo-
ry with the riding time
advantage.

“I give Morningstar a lot
of credit,” Brands said.
“That’s a tough, hard-fought
match.”

Morningstar’s win was
semi-sweet for national
champion Brent Metcalf.
Metcalf, who was high-school
teammates with Reader in
Michigan, said Morningstar
has adapted well to going up
a weight — Morningstar
wrestled at 157 for the past
two seasons — and credited
Morningstar on a well-exe-
cuted game plan.

“I think that was a pretty
big win for Ryan
Morningstar,” Metcalf said.
“He’s been knocking guys off
one at a time, and he’s put-
ting himself in a position to
do what he wants to do in
March.”

More importantly, ninth-
ranked Morningstar gains
some momentum heading
into Thursday’s dual with
Northern Iowa and the
Midlands Championships at
the end of December.

While Morningstar and
the Hawkeye grapplers
won’t retain some form of
the Cy-Hawk trophy for
their victory, they will have
bragging rights on their in-
state rivals which, according
to Morningstar, is just as
good as a trophy.

“Growing up a Hawkeye
fan my whole life, there’s
really no one I like to beat
more than Iowa State,”
Morningstar said. “All
respect to them, but we like
beating Iowa State.”

COMMENTARY

Outback beckons
“We’re thrilled to death the

way it turned out.”
In the Hawks’ third bid to the

Outback Bowl in six years, the
trip will be Iowa Athletics Direc-
tor Gary Barta’s second bowl
game since coming to Iowa City
in 2006 — his first in Tampa.

Barta said he enjoyed work-
ing with the Outback Bowl
committee, which he noted
made numerous appearances
at Hawkeye football games
this season.

“We had a lot of things to sell
this year,” he said. “We were
one of the hottest teams, if not
the hottest team in the Big Ten
at the end of the year — we
won five of our last six.

“[The committee members]
never made it a secret that they
love the Hawkeye fans and love
the Hawkeye coaches, so when

they had an opportunity to
select us, they made it clear
they were excited about it.”

In his fourth season as
South Carolina’s head coach,
Steve Spurrier will take the
Gamecocks to Tampa with a
two-game losing streak follow-
ing road losses at Florida and
Clemson. But the Gamecocks
will be led by hometown hero
Stephen Garcia, who was
recently promoted as South
Carolina’s starting quarter-
back — announced following
the loss to Clemson.

Defensively, the Gamecocks
rank fourth nationally in pass
defense and 41st in run
defense. South Carolina sur-
renders an average of 128.7
yards per game on the ground
— something Iowa’s Doak
Walker Award finalist could
capitalize on.

“I heard they got a pretty
good defense,” Iowa running
back Shonn Greene said. “I

look forward to that challenge.”

TTiicckkeettss aanndd ppaacckkaaggeess nnooww
aavvaaiillaabbllee

The UI athletics ticket office
is now accepting all orders for
Outback Bowl tickets through
Dec. 12. Tickets can be ordered
over the counter, online at
hawkeyesports.com, or by call-
ing 1-800-IA-HAWKS, and will
be mailed out around Dec. 19.

Premiere Sports Travel has
announced there are now tick-
et and travel packages avail-
able for the 2009 Outback
Bowl as well. They can be
reserved at sportstravel.com or
by calling 1-800-924-9993. The
itineraries include travel plans
departing from Des Moines on
Dec. 30 and return Jan. 2, and
include a three-night stay at
the Hyatt Regency Tampa.

BOWL GAME 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

ZACHARY SMITH
zachary-smith@uiowa.edu

primary competitor at 133,
going 6-1 over the last two
weeks as Slaton made cameo
appearances on the road while
struggling to maintain his
weight.

Last season, the NCAA final-
ist and All-American had
defeated Fanthorpe twice, tal-
lying a 6-5 decision at the 2007
dual meet, and a 2-1 tie-break-
ing victory at the national
championships.

But Brands called his last-
minute decision to go with Sla-
ton a regretful coaching error.

“Actually, Dan Dennis
warned me about that earlier
this week,” the third-year Iowa
coach said. “If he would have
made the call, he would have
went. Joe Slaton spent too

much time this week on weight
control, and I know better.”

The mental mistake was
quickly overshadowed, though,
as a pair of timely upsets in the
141- and 165-pound weight
classes sent a packed Carver-
Hawkeye Arena into a frenzy.

Iowa senior Alex Tsirtsis, the
third-ranked grappler at 141,
capsized No. 2 Nick Gallick, 4-2,
with a final-second reversal that
ignited controversy among the
Iowa State bench. But Cyclone
head coach Cael Sanderson
showed no signs of frustration
afterwards, saying mat officials
made the correct call.

“I thought I saw a second left
in the corner of my eye because
I was watching pretty closely,
too,” he said. “So you can’t real-
ly argue that.”

Meanwhile, junior Ryan
Morningstar, No. 9 at 165,
upended third-ranked Cyclone

Jon Reader, 2-0, in a match that
rekindled memories of Morn-
ingstar’s 3-2 upset over then-
No. 1 Trent Paulsen during the
Iowa-Iowa State clash in 2006.

Despite beating their in-
state rival for the fourth-
straight time, however, the
Hawkeyes know they didn’t
make much of a statement
against their stiffest competi-
tion to date.

They may get a second
chance to prove themselves
against Iowa State later this
season at the Cliff
Keen/National Wrestling
Coaches Association National
Duals on Jan. 10. At least,
that’s what wrestlers like jun-
ior 184-pounder Phil Keddy
are hoping for.

“Early season defines where
we’re at and shows that we’re the
team to beat,” he said. “We went
out there,and we beat this team.”

RECAP 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Hawk wrestlers win ugly 

Morningstar shines again
Iowa 165-pounder Ryan Morningstar scores another marquee
upset in the Iowa-Iowa State wrestling rivalry.
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By EDDIE PELLS
Associated Press

Florida was an up-and-com-
ing power and Oklahoma was a
declining one when Bob Stoops
made his move. He left his post
as Gators defensive coordinator
to take his first head-coaching
job with the Sooners.

Ten years later, both pro-
grams are on top. On Sunday,
they earned their invitations to
play for the
BCS national
championship
on Jan. 8 in
Miami.

As expected,
the final BCS
standings had
Oklahoma at
No. 1 and Flori-
da at No. 2 —
the reverse
order of their
rankings in the Associated
Press poll — setting up the first
meeting between these storied
programs.

“Nine weeks ago, our team got
together and said let’s make
every game count,” Gator coach
Urban Meyer said in describing
Florida’s rebound from its only
loss, in September to Mississippi.

Tim Tebow and the Gators
did just that. So did Oklahoma,
which bounced back from a loss
in October to Texas.

Two teams with one loss each
doesn’t normally make for a
debate-free lead-up to the title
game, but even President-elect
Barack Obama — outspokenly
in favor of a playoff for college
football — might have to agree
that both these teams belong.

Florida (12-1) has averaged
49 points a game in the nine
games since its only lost. Okla-
homa (12-1) became the first
team since 1919 to score 60-
plus in five-straight games.

Other teams had their
chances this season, and also
finished with one loss: Texas,
Southern California, Alabama,
Texas Tech, and Penn State.

Of them, Texas had the best
argument for why it should
have been playing for the title.
The Longhorns finished in a
three-way tie in the nation’s

toughest division — the Big 12
South — but were denied a spot
in the title game because of the
tiebreaker, which looks to the
BCS standings.

Oklahoma won the tiebreak-
er. Texas protested.

“They went to a system we all
agreed upon before the season,”
Stoops said. “If someone didn’t
like it, they should have decided
to change it before the season,
and I’d have played by whatever
rules they wanted to play by.”

Instead, Texas finished third
in the BCS and AP rankings
and will play Ohio State in the
Fiesta Bowl.

And who outside of Texas
would argue that this title game
is a dream matchup, with tons
of entertainment potential?

“Oklahoma’s a traditional
power, just as Florida is now,”
said Steve Spurrier, the former
Gator coach who brought
Stoops on as his defensive coor-
dinator in 1996.

Stoops’ arrival in Gainesville
came a year after the Gators got
pounded, 62-24, by Nebraska in
the Fiesta Bowl with the
national title on the line. The
boost the new defensive coordi-
nator provided was a perfect
complement to Spurrier’s Fun
’N’ Gun, and the Gators won
their first national title.

Fast forward to 2000: In his
second year at Oklahoma,
Stoops led the Sooners to their
seventh national championship
and their first since 1985.

But when Spurrier left Flori-
da after the 2001 season, most
Gators felt it was just a matter
of getting Stoops on the first
flight back home. Who wouldn’t
take the sun and fun of Florida
over the grit and dust of Nor-
man, right?

Stoops declined, though, say-
ing he had everything a coach
could ever ask for at Oklahoma
— nice campus, good boosters,
fantastic resources, and, yes,
even more tradition than they
had at Florida.

“He’d only been there three
years; he was building it up,”
Spurrier said. “He had a won-
derful situation there. No rea-
son to get out of there.”

By CHARLIE KAUTZ
charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

There have been few con-
stants for an Iowa men’s bas-
ketball team that has played on
every day of the week except
Wednesday during the noncon-
ference schedule.

At 7-2 overall, the Hawkeyes
have played five home games,
two road games, and two neu-
tral-site games in Las Vegas.
Second-year coach Todd Lick-
liter has used two different
starting lineups, one that
includes three true freshmen
and another in which forwards
outnumber guards.

Five different players have
led the team in scoring, and
after scoring 70 points just one
time all 2007-08, the Hawkeyes
are surpassing that mark at a
rate of one in every three games.
Iowa has won by as many as 34
points and as few as two, a win
over Kansas State highlighted
by a Cyrus Tate buzzer-beating
lay-up on Nov. 29.

But heading into a noncon-
ference stretch freshman Matt
Gatens dubbed a “state tourna-
ment,” with Iowa playing three-
consecutive in-state contests
starting Tuesday against
Northern Iowa, the Hawkeyes’

inconsistencies won’t be nearly
as important as its strengths.

Those would be shooting per-
centage (48.9) and scoring
defense (56.0 allowed per
game), where Iowa ranks first
and third in the Big Ten. They
also happen to be the most
important components of Lick-
liter’s winning formula, which
relies on a barrage of perimeter
shooting and a harassing half-
court defense.

The formula was evident
again in Iowa’s latest win. Dur-
ing the 61-36 victory over
Bryant on Dec. 5, the
Hawkeyes cashed in on 12
three-pointers and matched the
lowest point total allowed dur-
ing Lickliter’s coaching tenure.

“We’re just really trying to
pride ourselves on defense,”
said junior guard/forward Jer-
main Davis. “We’re trying to
make sure that defense is going
to always be there. Even on the
nights where we’re not shooting
it particularly well, we’re going
to make sure that defense is
going to be a constant.”

While Lickliter has used the

early portion of the schedule to
tinker with line-ups and per-
sonnel groups, the biggest
change came before tip-off
against Bryant. For the first
time this season, Davis and
sophomore guard Jake Kelly
started in place of true fresh-
men Anthony Tucker and
Aaron Fuller.

Such a change is dramatic on
paper, but Lickliter insists that
starting lineups are among the
least of the team’s concerns at
this point in the season.

“If you look at the last game
and the players who started,
they were effective,” Lickliter
said. “I just thought it was the
right thing to do to go with the
group that has been effective
and see how that works.

“No one on this team has
ever questioned or mentioned
who starts and who doesn’t.
People play, and that was the
whole point of it.”

Davis indicated that the rela-
tionship between Lickliter’s
expectations and resulting
playing time is clear.

“The coach doesn’t pull punch-
es with you,” he said. “He tells
you exactly what he wants to be
done. And if you do it, you’re
going to end up on the floor.”

In Lickliter’s first season on
campus, the Hawkeyes finished
just 1-2 against in-state oppo-
nents, defeating UNI on the
road before losing back-to-back
games against Iowa State and
Drake. And while Iowa gets two
of three games at home this
season, the Hawkeyes are
expecting another demanding
stretch of basketball to deter-
mine state superiority.

“We are not going to look at
three of them; we are looking at
UNI,” Lickliter said. “I know
they will be challenging, and
that is a good thing. We want to
get better, and I know it is
exciting for the state.”

By RALPH D. RUSSO
Associated Press

The Bowl Championship
Series inevitably creates more
questions than answers. Often,
there are no good answers, just
dissatisfying explanations.

As best we can, let’s try to
sort this out.

Q: Should Texas be playing
Florida in the BCS championship
game instead of Oklahoma?

A: The by-the-book answer is
no. The BCS formula uses two
polls (the USA Today coaches’
poll and the Harris poll) and a
compilation of six computer rat-
ings to come up with the con-
sensus top two teams in the
country and match up them in
a title game. The polls had
Oklahoma (12-1) and Florida
(12-1) as the top two teams,
despite Texas (11-1) having
beaten the Sooners, 45-35, on a
neutral field in October. The
computers put Texas second,
ahead of Florida, not Okla-
homa. Even the AP Top 25,
which isn’t factored into the
BCS standings, has Florida and
Oklahoma on top.

The Sooners should not have
to apologize because an imper-
fect system chose them over the
Longhorns. Behind one of the
greatest offenses in college foot-
ball history, Oklahoma has been
a dominant team. The Sooners

also played a more difficult non-
conference schedule than Texas,
routing TCU (10-2) and Big East
champion Cincinnati (10-2).
They are a worthy finalist.

All that said, Texas and their
fans have every right to feel
they’ve been wronged. BCS
supporters like to say the regu-
lar season in college football is
like a playoff, the games are so
important. If that truly was the
case, shouldn’t Texas be play-
ing for the national title?

Q: Can Texas still win the AP
national championship if it
wins its bowl and Oklahoma
beats Florida?

A: Highly unlikely. Okla-
homa is already ahead of the
Longhorns in the media poll.
Even if Texas routs Ohio State
in the Fiesta, it’s doubtful the
’Horns jump ahead after the
Sooners beat a better team.

Q: So if Texas can’t play for
the national title, why can’t we
at least get the Longhorns
against Alabama in one of
these games?

A: After the top two teams
are matched up, the BCS is not
drawn up to create games
matching the other teams by
ranking. The other four
matchups are set in part by
contractual tie-ins between
bowls and conferences and tak-
ing into account which teams
will draw the most fans to the

host cities and television sets.
While the Sugar and Fiesta

Bowls would have both been
thrilled to have Texas vs.
Alabama, neither wanted to be
left with Utah vs. Ohio State.
So this is the “compromise.”

Q: Ohio State? Again?
A: Some high-profile beatings

the last three seasons have left
the Buckeyes’ reputation in tat-
ters. It’s not fair. Ohio State (10-
2) has gotten better as the sea-
son has gone on and its only loss-
es were to top-10 teams. The
Buckeyes are deserving of this
bid. Plus, a school with 61,000
students and a massive alumni
network never fails to put fans in
seats and in front of televisions.

Q: Why not unbeaten Boise
State?

A: The BCS only guarantees
one spot to a team from the five
nonautomatic bid leagues —
Mountain West Conference,
Western Athletic Conference,
Mid-American Conference, Sun
Belt Conference, and Confer-
ence USA — that finishes in
the top 12. Utah was ahead of
Boise State because the Utes’
conference (Mountain West) is
better than the Broncos’ (West-
ern Athletic). So Utah is the
BCS buster. Boise State could
have gotten the at-large bid
that went to Ohio State, but it’s
hard to argue that the Broncos
are better than the Buckeyes.
Ohio State’s opponents had a
record of 82-62. Boise State’s

opponents were 64-81. And did
we mention Ohio State has
61,000 students and a massive
network of alumni? Sure, Boise
State’s Fiesta Bowl win against
Oklahoma a couple of seasons
ago was fun, but it doesn’t mat-
ter much in this discussion.

Q: Why isn’t Southern Cali-
fornia in the national-title dis-
cussion?

A: The Pac-10’s down year
killed USC. The Pac-10 had two
of the worst teams in the country
(Washington, Washington State)
and another really bad team in
UCLA. Losing to Oregon State
on the road, the way USC did, is
probably no worse than losing at
home to Mississippi, the way
Florida did. But the Trojans did-
n’t face enough formidable oppo-
nents (composite record, 69-76)
to make up for it.

Q: Which is the best team not
in the BCS?

A: Texas Tech, no doubt. The
Red Raiders fell victim to the
rule that does not allow a con-
ference to have three teams in
the BCS, unless it also has both
championship game partici-
pants. That rule is more about
money than anything else. Con-
ferences get around $17 million
per team from the BCS, and the
guys in power want to spread
the wealth and keep everybody
happy. Poor Texas Tech (11-1),
which beat Texas, has been for-
gotten in the Sooners-Long-
horns debate and relegated to
the Cotton Bowl.

Stoops
Sooner head coach

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa sophomore guard Jake Kelly shoots in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Dec. 5. The Hawkeyes beat Bryant, 61-36.

Hawks relying on defense

Improved shooting percentage and
scoring defense will be keys in the ‘state
tournament’ schedule for Iowa.

Bowl Championship Screwup

It’s Sooners
vs. Gators

Free student tickets
UI students who have yet to purchase season tickets for men’s basketball

are invited to reserve a free ticket to the Hawkeyes’ home game Tuesday
night against Northern Iowa and again on Jan. 29 against Michigan State.

Students requesting a free single-game ticket to either game are directed
to visit the Iowa athletics ticket office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena or go online
to hawkeyesports.com. The athletics department encourages students to
reserve and print their game ticket at home.

If tickets are still available the night of either game, students who present
their student ID will be able to gain admission at any ticket window in Carver-
Hawkeye Arena. All free student tickets will be located in the student section.

— by Charlie Kautz

ON THE WEB
See pictures of the gunslinging
Hawkeye hoopsters at 
dailyiowan.com.
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CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO FOREIGN

SCOOTER

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

NEED TO SELL YOUR
PROPERTY?

Call The Daily Iowan to find out
more about our special offer

(319)335-5784

4 RENTAL PROPERTIES for 
sale. Rented for 2008-2009.
Call after 5:30p.m.
(319)631-1972.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Visit our website
for features and photos.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

THREE to six bedroom houses 
and duplexes with parking. 
August 2009.
www.UIrentals.com 
(319)325-4156.

THREE bedroom house near 
campus with parking, wood 
floors, new carpet. Non-smoking. 
$1000 plus utilities.
(319)930-1629.

LARGE house, 14 N.Johnson, 
close-in. Legal for 14, 5 kitchens, 
4 bathrooms, 2 laundries, ga-
rage. Available 8/1/09. $4100/ 
month plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

HISTORIC former fraternity 
house. 946 Iowa Ave. Totally 
renovated. 10 bedrooms, legal 
for 14, 3 kitchens, 2 laundries, 
parking. Available 8/1/09. $4100/ 
month plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

FOUR bedroom, close-in, pets 
negotiable. (319)338-7047.

FOUR BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-722 E.Jefferson ($1600)
We shovel snow and cut 
grass.
Newer kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal. 
Two car garage plus two addi-
tional parking spaces.
Tenant pays utilities. No pets. 
Renting now.
(847)486-1955 Marty.

4-9 bedroom houses. Parking. 
August 2009.
WWW.REMHOUSES.COM
(319)337-5022.

$750, eastside, two bedroom, 
two car garage, C/A, new fur-
nace, W/D hookups. Immediate 
possession possible.
(319)338-0870.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

NEWLY refurbished, residential 
two bedroom, two bath, off-street 
parking. $600 plus utilities. 
(319)330-4341.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
completely remodeled loft apart-
ment with new appliances and 
flooring, modern kitchen with 
dishwasher, C/A, large windows 
and laundry on-site. Please con-
tact (319)331-7487.

THREE bedroom, brand new 
building, 923 Iowa Ave. Two 
bath, C/A, wood floors, W/D 
hookups. No pets. $1400/ 
month. (319)338-7058.

THREE bedroom, Muscatine 
Ave. duplexes, $750 and $850, 
W/D. www.hawkeyehouses.com,
(563)940-8012.

Three bedroom, ground floor 
apartment. On busline. 961 
Miller Ave. Available 1/1/09. 
$745/ month, H/W paid. 
(319)337-2685 or
(319)430-2093.

RENT SPECIAL!
Close to campus. Two or three 
bedroom, two bath, laundry 
room, within walking to campus.  
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedrooms available now. 
Downtown locations. A/C, laun-
dry, H/W included at most loca-
tions. No pets. jandjapts.com.
(319)338-7058.

TWO bedroom, two bath for rent, 
$700/ month. 1/2 block from 
dental college. Great for medi-
cal, dental, law students. No 
pets, no smoking.
(712)271-5631.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE to Dental. Two bed-
room, one bath, 1012 Newton 
Rd., $760. Available 1/1/09. 
(515)689-3295, (319)338-5900.

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
Leasing now. Very roomy two 
bedroom, one bath, water paid, 
C/A, on-site laundry, on city bus-
line, $525. (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
two balconies. Near downtown, 
overlooking swimming pool. Ga-
rage parking. Laundry, elevator, 
all appliances. C/A and heating. 
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

QUIET, clean, large efficiency. 
H/W paid, laundry, busline, 
Coralville. No smoking, no pets. 
(319)337-9376.

LOVELY efficiency apartment. 
Close to campus and downtown. 
Available immediately.
H/W paid, $580. Please call
(319)339-1820, (319)331-9932.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCIES available 1/1/09. 
$438- $448/ month. Near UIHC, 
law, dental buildings. No pets. 
(319)338-7058. jandjapts.com.

CHARMING newly remodeled 
one bedroom on Washington St., 
close to downtown. Water and 
one off-street parking spot in-
cluded in rent. Available 1/1/09 
or sooner. Call (319)530-9923 
for details.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and efficien-
cies. Very close to downtown 
and campus. Parking, swimming 
pool, C/A and heating, all appli-
ances, balcony, laundry, eleva-
tor. (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom apartment in resi-
dential neighborhood. Jan.- July, 
507 N.Linn St., third floor. Share 
with one male roommate. Fur-
nishings optional. $302.50 plus 
electric. (773)575-2780,
mdepondt@comcast.net. 

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THREE bedroom downtown 
apartment with parking. $417/ 
month. (847)702-9419.

SUBLEASER needed to share 
furnished two bedroom apart-
ment with one male roommate. 
Park Place Apartments, Coral-
ville. $282/ month, utilities aver-
age $35. Call (319)239-7881.

RENT NEGOTIABLE! $440/ per-
son, utilities included. Available 
January. Close to campus. 
Three bedrooms (rooms may be 
rented separately), 523 N.Linn 
St., 1-1/2 baths, all appliances, 
wood floors, laundry on-site. 
(712)330-1599.

ONE roommate needed in four 
bedroom apartment, $330/ 
month. New building, modern 
kitchen, C/A, parking, two bath, 
free internet. 820 E.Burlington 
St. (319)331-7491.

IMMEDIATE opening for tenant 
to share house with six guys.
(319)325-2241.

FOR rent: one room in three 
bedroom apartment. $325/ 
month, water and heat included. 
Call (319)471-7587 or
(641)469-5176.

DOWNTOWN, Burlington and 
Dubuque. One room in five bed-
room, three bath apartment with 
four other guys. Available imme-
diately. (319)329-7561.

BASEMENT bedroom in co-ed 
house, close-in, W/D, dish-
washer, buslines. $275 plus utili-
ties. (319)400-7335.

1- 3 subleases needed in 3 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath apartment 
starting January. Burlington/ Gil-
bert. $480/ person, negotiable. 
Call Kevin (847)224-4599.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SUBLEASE Spring 2009. Look-
ing for one male roommate. 
Close to campus. Contact
Michael at (804)647-0444.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

FIVE bedroom, three bath town-
house with parking.
$500 includes utilities.
Call (708)638-6044.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

SLEEPING room, independent, 
share floor with females. Walk to 
campus. No smoking. $280, all 
utilities paid. (319)936-5743.

ROOM FOR RENT

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

LARGE room in private home, 
private bath. Must love dogs and 
cats. All utilities paid, on-street 
parking, on busline. Eastside, 
$500/ month. Non-smoking,
females only. (319)351-4875. 

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $255/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

909 BURLINGTON ST.
Large rooms. Shared bath. 

$399. (319)354-8331.

614 E.JEFFERSON ST. Large, 
furnished apartment rooms, 
shared bath, $350.
(312)735-4326.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close-in, downtown 
Iowa City. (319)683-2324.

PARKING spots available on 
N.Linn St. $35/ month. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

SPRING Break 2009. Sell trips, 
earn cash and go free. Call for 
group discounts. Best prices 
guaranteed! Best parties!
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
Information/ reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

CONSIGNMENT AUCTIONS
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 5PM
*Furniture
*Beds
*Household Items
*Antiques
SHARPLESS AUCTIONS
I-80, Exit 249, Iowa City, IA
(319)351-8888
www.sharplessauctions.com

USED
FURNITURE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

NOW HIRING:
We are looking for lunch/ dinner 
servers and prep cooks.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.

University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

RESTAURANT

REGISTERED NURSES/LPN
Visiting Nurse Association is 
hiring RN’s to make home visits 
in Johnson County. We have 
part-time and Per Diem hours 
available.
VNA is also hiring for Private 
Duty, accepting applications 
from RN’s and LPN’s.
Iowa license and auto transpor-
tation required.
Call HR at (319)337-9686 x.150 
for more information. EOE.

REGISTERED NURSES/LPN -
Night Shift
Visiting Nurse Association is 
seeking LPN’s and RN’s to per-
form Private Duty home visits in 
Johnson County. Night shift 
available only.
Iowa license and auto transpor-
tation required.
Call HR at (319)337-9686 x.150 
for more information. EOE.

PART-TIME RN/LPN
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a part-time 
charge nurse on the evening 
shift. Iowa license is required, 
LTC experience is preferred. Ex-
cellent pay, benefits and work 
environment. Apply in person or 
call for additional information.

Crestview NRC
451 West Orange Street
West Branch, IA 52358

(319)643-2551

HOME CARE AIDE
The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion in Iowa City is seeking 
full-time and part-time CNA’s to 
assist clients in their homes with 
personal care. Required: CNA li-
cense, transportation and auto 
insurance. Excellent benefits. 
Call HR (319)337-9686 x150 for 
more information. EOE.

MEDICAL

EDUCATION

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
MAKE up to $75 per online sur-
vey. www.cashtospend.com

LUCKY PAWS
DOG DAYCARE & BOARDING
Get paid to play with dogs. 
Part-time positions available. 
Call (319)351-3647 or visit 
www.luckypawz.com for applica-
tion.

HOUSEKEEPER 6pm- midnight, 
Monday- Friday. Occasional Sat-
urdays, noon- 5pm. $9/ hour, car 
required. (319)354-7505.

HELP WANTED

HOMEMAKER/HOME HELPER
The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion in Iowa City is seeking 
Homemakers/ Home Helpers to 
assist clients in their homes with 
housework and running errands.
Required: transportation and 
auto insurance. Must be 18 
years old. Certifications not re-
quired. Call HR (319)337-9686 
x150 for more information. EOE.

HAWKEYESNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

FUN- rewarding work-
no experience necessary/
training provided. Positive work 
environment engaging in activi-
ties with children and adults with 
disabilities in their homes, com-
munity or workplace. Flexible 
schedule- excellent hourly pay.
Mail resume:
Attn: Nancy
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
nancyballard@iowatelecom.net

FAIRFIELD INN
Now Hiring
-Night Audit
-Housekeeping
Employment contingent on back-
ground check and drug test.
Apply in person: 214 W. 9th St.,
Coralville.

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
EARN $3500+ per month from 
home with online surveys!
IowaSurveys.AutoPilotOnlineCash.com

EARN $1000- $3200 a month to 
drive new cars with ads.
www.AdCarCity.com

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
CUSTOMER Service Represen-
tative wanted to work full-time or 
part-time Monday- Friday.
For more information call
1-877-842-4358.

BELL RINGERS NEEDED, apply 
at Salvation Army, 1116 Gilbert 
Court. (319)337-3725.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

LOST: Soft & supple hands
FOUND: 

“Kermit’s Wonderful®
Skincare”

Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul’s Discount & Soap Opera

Made-In-Iowa Product

FOUND in taxi, black digital 
camera. Call to identify, 
(319)471-6730, (319)354-0980.

LOST & FOUND

ELECTRIFY yourself! New LED 
light up shoelaces. For parties, 
clubs, raves! Only $12.99 at
http://shoelace.progenomics.com

MESSAGE
BOARD

    



Noon News from Russia (in Russian)
12:30 p.m. News from China-Beijing (in
Chinese)
1 “Prairie Lights” Archive, Molly McNett
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 “Live from Prairie Lights,” Mark Blum-
berg
4 Faculty and Guest Lectures
5:30 Fine Arts Performances at the UI
6:30 Todd Lickliter News Conference

7 “Live from Prairie Lights,”Mark Blumberg
8 Faculty and Guest Lectures
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 Iowa Basketball with Todd Lickliter
10:05 Todd Lickliter News Conference
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 “Java Blend” Encore, Truck Stop
Souvenir
11 “Live from Prairie Lights,” Mark
Blumberg

today’s events Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location 
information to: ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann--ccaalleennddaarr@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes MMoonnddaayy,, DDeecceemmbbeerr 88,, 22000088
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Trombone Quartet, 1:30 p.m., John Collo-
ton Pavillion, UIHC

• Euchre Club, 2 p.m., Legacy Senior Living
Community, 1020 S. Scott Blvd.

• Santa’s Workshop (Drop-off Program),
5 p.m., Iowa Children’s Museum, Coral Ridge
Mall

• Devotay Wine Tasting Series, 6:30 p.m.,
Devotay, 117 N. Linn

• City Circle Auditions for Arkansaw
Bear, 7 p.m., Community of Christ Church, 231
S. Ridge Drive, Coralville

• Girl Cut in Two, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Bijou
• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Richard

Deming and Nancy Kuhl, poetry, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque

• Open Mike. with Jay Knight, 8 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington

• Trumpet recital, Peter Gillette, with
Brandon Bascom and Jin-ah Yoo, 8 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library

• Blues Jam, 9:30 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn

• Free Pool, 10 p.m., Charlie’s Bar & Grill,
450 First Ave., Coralville

ONGOING
• A Very Elvis Christmas, Herbert Hoover

Presidential Library-Museum, 210 Parkside
Drive, West Branch

• Bunny McBride: Legacy, AKAR Architec-

ture and Design, 257 Iowa
• DinoMania, Iowa Children’s Museum,

Coral Ridge Mall
• Down to the River, Sandra L. Dyas, Hud-

son River Gallery & Frame Co., 538 S. Gilbert
• Handmade for the Holidays, Iowa Arti-

sans Gallery, 207 E. Washington
• In Pursuit of Surface and Shape, Dean

Dunkel, Chait Galleries Downtown, 218 E.
Washington

• Jemerick Art Pottery, Steve Frederick and
Cherie Jemsek,

• Mary GrandPre: Harry Potter and
Beyond, Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, 410
Third St. S.E.

• New York City Series, Julie Staub, Ter-
rapin Coffee Brewery, 2180 Norcor Ave.,
Coralville

• No: Palestinian Artists Confront Vio-
lence Against Women, Iowa City Public
Library

• Rooster Flour Sack, Herbert Hoover Pres-
idential Library-Museum

• Small Works Show, Chait Galleries Down-
town

• The Fantastic Ride of the Abernathy
Boys, Antique Car Museum of Iowa, 860 Quarry
Road

• Two-Dimensional Works by Emily Mar-
tin and Loret Mast, MidWestOne Bank, 102 S.
Clinton

• Vintage Wallpaper: Collaged and Cam-
ouflaged, Modela/Decorum, 323 E. Market

LIGHT SHOW

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

BENJAMIN ROBERTS/THE DAILY IOWAN
With the winter solstice approaching, holiday lights adorn Washington Street on Sunday afternoon.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Things I’ve
accomplished
since buying
Wrath of the
Liche King
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— Andrew R. Juhl would have written this
Ledge, but he was busy /rand-ing for his

Onyxia Hide Backpack.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Stop waiting to see what everyone else is going to do when you are
the one with the ideas and wherewithal to make things happen. It’s your own reluctance
that will hold you back when you should be making changes to support your latest goals.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Don’t be fooled by someone who just wants something from you.
It’s important to do things for the right reason so you don’t have any regrets. An
opportunity is available that can stabilize your professional position.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Turn everything you do into an event. Include all your favorite
people to join you in whatever you do. It’s the teamwork that will put you in a lead-
ership position and help you control the situation around you.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Avoid anyone trying to persuade you to donate your time or cash to
a cause you really can’t afford to support. Changes regarding an older family member may
leave you with added responsibilities. Deal with what needs to be done and move on.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Plan a little get together that will reunite old friends. It’s time to
enjoy some of the end-of-year festivities and to make a decision that will have an
effect on your personal life. Don’t spend impulsively.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Decide if you are in the right spot geographically. There is some-
thing to be said about moving to a location that is closer to work or can bring you
greater opportunities for professional or educational pursuits.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 You’ll be passionate about everything you do, but this can lead to
emotional upset and disruptions with friends, peers, or neighbors. Try to focus on
love and spending time with someone special. Keep things in perspective.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Don’t waste your time trying to persuade others to follow your
beliefs. You stand a better chance of getting your way by moving forward alone and
seeing who joins in. A service you have to offer can be launched with success. Don’t
let anyone’s negativity lead you into rethinking your strategy.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Make some alterations at home that will please others. Be
careful, however, not to disrupt someone else’s plans. Opposition can cause delays if
you haven’t gotten approval. Love should be one of your focuses for future plans.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Don’t be fooled by what others tell you. You can offer help
but not at the expense of losing out somewhere else. Put your own plans first. Don’t
let someone’s anger about your choices stand in your way.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 If you can pick up part-time work or volunteer for something that
might lead to full-time work, jump at the chance. Don’t let an emotional issue stand in the
way of an important decision that will influence your future and your earning potential.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Don’t count on anything or anyone, and you won’t be disappoint-
ed. If you put everything you’ve got into something you believe in, you will make
some forward motion. A questionable partnership must be reviewed.

“ ”
I know she’s interested. She spent a lot of her life balancing 

public service with obligations to her family. Now her children
are grown, and she is ready to move onto a bigger stage. 

— Robert F. Kennedy Jr. on Caroline Kennedy’s interest in the
Senate seat being vacated by Hillary Rodham Clinton.
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